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CHAPTER I 
INTRODL!CTI OrJ 
CHAPTER I 
HITRDOUCTION 
The function of praise has taken so many forms that its 
place in theology today is unclear. In some circles tui thin the 
Christian framework it seems to this writer to have n alm 
unwanted. [n the other hand, some of the more exagga d forms 
of pra have been associated with emotionalism. The Christ n 
believer who seeks a proper in this regard, whether in 
h private worship or in the worship services of his local 
church, needs to understand the scope of Christian praise as it 
taught in t Scriptures and in common ence. 
The Thompson Chain Reference Bible assigns praise under 
the rubric of nGratituda;n 1 but The Dickson Bible considers it 
sepa 2 ly in the~ topical study. Clarence Benson and others 
discuss pre under the ng of "IJ.!orship. 113 Still others 
see praise as a of er. One t ogian calls it an 
1 . .4 h' e express1on w 1 other hJriters note its silent forms, 
even to :i.ncluding of 
Ind 
pedia 
1F::rank C. Thompson, ~ ~ Chain-fieference Bible, 
: B. B. Ktrkbride Bible Co., 1934, p .. 55 of Cyclo-
of Topics and Texts. 
2lli Dickson Bible, Plletd Analytical ion, p. 1 
3 Clarence Benson, Technioues £!:_ 
4H. on !JJiley, Christ!!.!:l Theology, voL III, p. 
This study has bean undart en taith the hope that an 
invastigation into the area of praise may broaden this writer's 
understanding of the implications involved. The need was sean 
to ish, if possible, a Biblical position for Chr n 
pra:i.se a to determine hical involvements and moral 
implications. 
B. Justification f.E!. 
2 
Little t!lritten on pra as a subject in its own 
;although tJJi ly d C!JS in c onnaction t.tlith 
worship, prayer, thanksgiving, and hymnology. While gathering 
material this 
D. c., in the summer 
volumes on tt1a subJect 
the Library of Congress, hiashington, 
the author could find only two 
• Olson's book-
1 entitled "It Pays to Praise. n The second Mas a l.rJork of only 
35 by Helen P. called 11 Tha of • The 
latter htes obviously hJ:r:ittan for usa by small children, baing 
profusely illustrated ac ngly. 
c. 
the Old and the rJehJ Test are filled 
lcli th it to the Lord'' or contain vivid examples 
of such express from the its main c ers. The 
book lms rily a book of praise t:dth 8 of 
fi\le vis ions d:ratlli to a cl ic conclusion of pra e 
I in the ix}. ise came a for Jehovah. 
vital exp on of the ttJO of early ians as shmJn 
3 
repeatedly in The Acts of 
The arnot expression of praise in some groups of 
ievers an unfavorable reaction amounting to indif-
ference nd al on t part of ors. !~ of 
praise ich are ical and operative have thus gone unappre-
c by Chrtst ly ause of more extreme 
forms which it has ially true when publ 
tJJorship practices have inadvertently replaced dignity and rever-
enca tt~Hh d and informality. 
D. 
spectfic objact of this udy uJere: 
1. To study pronounced human efforts to communic with 
• 
2. To d :tscover, as nearly as possib 1 the place that 
actually had :i.n the early ( f;.lmu Testament) church. 
3. To ne what the Bibl 1 c pre is; 
4. To determine uJhat may be proper ons of one's 
praise to God. 
E. f3tud:i 
qrst<J out of 1 two convictions: t noth if:J so 
important to the H of the Christian as the assurance that he 
is in the will of God and hes the of Almighty God. 
ly, that God strongly that his pe 
4 
the or and give Him the glory due to His nama. 
A particular fondness for Biblical poetry eepec lly 
for book of The Psalms has t udy of praise an inter-
eating one. The !JJere a continual source of j and 
h since high school days. 
The author 
the totally deaf in 
t 
le 
could be sf':!en but not heard. 
deaf, nonet 
physical evidences were, 
one-half years to 
Tacoma. It hJas here that 
bout voices to sing 
uJOrsh t Lord. The only 
, a glow upon the 
wipj"ng 
Christian 
of tears with a handkerchief. as soc 
or the 
ion vJith 
persons tl 
to Cb 
media. 
ian pra than is 
F. Definition 
constantly t there more 
t hrouqh s oms 
sa may have man as object or God lilhlle 
as its object, little ion tx.H:ls of the former since the 
study was concerned ely with that aspect as B 
cally, pra to God. For nurposes of th 
b.!BS in the sense mean 
lt!Ol'Ship. the invest ion 
study, Christian 
an on of 
omt~nts not ordinar-
ily considered in ulill rec e t it is 
, as the 
by some 
of a for the Biblical cone • 
Though broadly definad as 11 the acknowledgment 
act of mind or body of God 1 s supreme dominion,!! 
5 
worship1 was interpreted in this study in the light of its 
limited character due to teaching and of Jesus 
Christ Himself. 2 References to worsh:i.p not approved by God 
were made for purposes of contrast only. 
ially a means of communion between 
man, prayer ltJae c ems r1:~d as one avenue, among rs, upon 
which pre travels. It was assumed that prayer was not broad 
to the !JJhcle scope the aut her t s concept ion of 
Christian 
G. f•1ethod Procedure . 
The present thesis is the result of several chanqas both 
in content a format. The author as first to limit the 
t~mrk to an inductive study. But some excell extra-
Biblical material accumulating in small it s. It 
irable then to allot.tJ some modern testimonials from 
writers on the subject and on the beak of The lrns. Charles 
H. on's two volumes3 entitled "The Treasury of David" were 
invaluable as source material for the study. arch Mas made 
1 f''l. Jackson, lb.!!.~ Schaff-Herzog .;;:;.:.;.::..:e..::;,;:.;~~;:. Ef. 
Religious l<nOhJledge, Neht York: Funk & l!Jagnalls Co., 
p .. 433. 
2 
ruetll York: 
3c. H. {1, 
Psalms), 
volumes, 
ion of 
Zondervan 
1940. 
on, Treas,urx: David, Grand ids, Mich.: 
urgeon•s seven-volume exposition on The 
Publishing House, .. by David D. Fuller, two 
6 
more pleasant and more camp leta hJith t ha use of the bast indexes, 
concordances and c onmentarias obtainable. 
The first task t~Jaa to meet the problem of communication 
between man and God. The necessity of considering the broader 
philosophical framework became apparent since praise, in any con-
text, tuae a form of communi cat ion between humanity and deity. 
This led to an investigation of man's efforts to know God in 
hiOrship and to a study of some of the aids and hindrances ha has 
met along the way. 
Another chapter :.uas devoted to a at udy of the early 
Christian Church's program of worship to discover the New Testa-
ment emphasis upon the place of praise in the lives of the early 
Chri ian believers. An attempt IJJas made to diacr.:~ver if praise 
had a real place in this segment of religious life. 
A further step in the investigation b.Jas t:l critical anal-
ysis of the Biblical concept of praise. This called for a word 
study of ffpraisa 11 in its original Hebrew and Greek meanings. A 
comparison l!Jas made 1 er bettJeen the results· of the Biblical 
study and the viettJs of Christ ian praise by well-known theological 
writers. 
The American Standard Version of the Holy Bible was used 
throughout the thesis except hlhere othertuise indicated. 
CHI'lPTER II 
EFFORTS OF COMMUNI CAT ION BETlr!EEI\! f~Afll AND GOO 
CHAPTER II 
E F"FORTS OF COf'lMLJ~JICAT IDf\1 
l!Jhen men desire to umrship God, to pre 
engage in prayer, a kind of c cmmunication is 
Him, or to 
• 
Thera 
can be no isfactory completion of acts of supplication or of 
offerings of adoration unless the gap is bridged en the 
human and the divine. 
The present chapter considered efforts on man's part 
together udth efforts on Gor::l's part which illustrate some of the 
aids and hindrances to communi.on. 
Early Efforts of Pian to Communicate t&ith God 
man to knau.1 Gad in close llawshi he 
wished to speak hlith God? Fldmi ttedly, non-believers make 
a art to approach God in any d of rity 
in rare emergenc or c a nve rs ion expsriern:::es. Although 
avery ion a majority , ·there luere 
ys some men lly tJJho sought communion with God. 
Many early altars hlfH'e erect for s a f worship • 
The me idea :rding the sacred stone uJSS that it either ~;Jas 
actually abode or deHy or ind d presence or 
deity. 1 llJhen Jec SI.!JOke f'rom h:ts s in hJhir:::h saw a vis ion 
9 
of the ladder with ascending end , took the 
stone which had h ow and it for a pillar, V011.1ing 
that "If God will be with me ••• sh 1 the God." 1 
The position of the Altar of in the uery of the 
tabernacle b t gold can ick t "It 
stood ely in front of the veil, which the 
believer-priest 's t imony (hJorsh of) to God. '1 2 {The phrase 
ever-pri II an i that holds that ell believers have 
direct to by virtue of their ion to Christ. )3 
The Monastic ~amant 
During the third end fourth centuries after Christ, it 
became ingly popular for men to become hermits or to live 
in cloisters of only the moat pious. Mon icism was a system 
of renunciation of life in the world for the purpose promo-
t the int s of the saul. 4 The disturbing evils of the 
world interferred ttlith holy hmrship and escape tuas, therefore, 
cans desirable. 
hermits to gain world-wi 
1 Genesis , 21. 
• 1\nthany uJas the first of these 
fame. He lived in seclusion in the 
2 Harold rest, J~~ Believer Priest in~~~--~~ 
Furniture, p. 103. 
3 
, Ih! International Standard Bible f~c~clopedia, 
p. 2446. "Praise" and "to do good end communicate" are called 
sacrifices by tlhe uJriter of the Ep le to the Hebrews ( :15, 16). 
from 2fJ to 106 
mit a • 
and 
1 
so 
10 
that 
d many 
temporal concerns in an her attempt to t of commu-
nication open b t:Jeen man and God. 
God has Provided a Way Into His Presence 
Tha Biblical assL!ras mankind t 
orts to reunite all who have lost hip uith Him. 
The Old God as walking with h people. He 
em::amped them. to t through his prophets. 
provided them with t as early as es' time. Likewise, 
in the mew *s tot Corinthians 
s "that God was in Ch st reconciling the world unto him-
S alf.• 2 Th G d "'' us, 0 not h own Son in ing p 
salvation all who s Christ. 3 That vat ion 
is prior to any satisfying rel ionship with is Scriptural 
• one ired to communicate in the form of 
prayer, in t form of praise, or to contact the Lord in any 
Lt 
manner, he was to do so in the name of Jesus. 
------
2rr Corinthians 5: • 
3 John 3:16. 
4 John 14:13, 14; 3:16; Ephesians 5: • 
Factors in Modern Society Affecting 
the Divine/Human Encounter 
11 
Men u1ho would me contact with God today are confronted 
uJith some of the same problems that had to faced by H.evers 
down through the history of the Christian Church. This was 
a ys a two-tuay propos it ion. For man to ire an aud roe 
fore God, he had to be a !!listener" at some time himself. Fur-
rmore, not all have list when God spoke. Even ~;ranting 
the dedicated efforts of Christ's bast ambassadors, re ve 
en those hJho refused to hear the truth Gospel 
despite clarity of 1 ts ion. To receive truth one 
must truly hJant it. John ined: 
And this the judgment, that light is come into the 
world, a man loved the darkness rather than the light; 
for their works tuere eviL For every one that doeth evil 
hateth the light, and cometh not to the light, his 
hJOrks should reproved. But he that deeth the truth 
c~1eth to the light, that his works may be manifest, 
that they have wrought in God.l 
Such refusal of liqht as depicted in this precludes the 
poss ility of enlightened communication lilith God. 
Another hindrance to man's communion with God ie his own 
human limitations. Men, himself, has been ordained to iver 
divine truth, the result of tt~hich should the worship of God. 
Since the time of Christ, each generation called for preachers: 
How then shall they call on him in whom they have not 
believed? and how shall they believe in him whom they have 
1 John 3:19-21. 
12 
not heard? and ho11.1 shall they hear hdthout a preacher?1 
The vocabulary of the preacher becomes a liability rather than 
an asset in cases where his ::wdienca doos not comprehend. The 
problem of 1 communication on the human level - that 
man-to-man, a broad universal problem of which 
should be ah!are. It was exposed by Stuart 
Failure of mental communication painfully in 
nearly averyuJhere ule choose to look. Pick up any 
or newspaper and you will find many of the artie 
swnd and fury from politic ns, editors, lea 
industry, and diplomats. You t!.lill find text 
r 
advertising sections devoted almost solidly to a skillful 
att to make uJords mean different to the 
reader from bJhat the facts t11arrant. 
Some of the difficulty here is in the realm of semantics. tilords 
have not meant the same thing to all ttlho tHilard them. T fact 
is especially noticeable in communi cat of reli-
gious and 1 ideas. 
Closely rel to the foregoing the rrier of lan-
guage itself. tdri tten mostly in Hebrew and Greek, t Sible has 
appeared in numerous translations. l:Uthough many ;;ue not serious-
ly hindered by the multiplicity of translations, soo1e laymen are, 
and require the instruction of a pati.ent teacher. The Sible has 
always been the infallible word GrJd, but it 11 t£Jorn all 
sorts different dresses in different 
1 Romans 10:14 .. 
~Jew York: rcourt, 
Brace 
1!2. .\d!!, p. 12. 
13 
There are other more practical con ions which 
t mosphere of communion with God. her are 
aids or hindrances to t divine/human encounter tJJould, p 
able. In the L~it St as, for instance, om to 
hlorship God today is a tar awaiting individual application. 
Citizens are privileged, 1 , to worsh God in the manner 
or their own ch 
• This n ion has protected this ritoge 
both constitutionally and traditionally. In this 
foumHng fathers an all-important concern of the hie-
toric Augsburg Confession that ''It is not n human 
traditions, , or ceremonies instituted by men should 
alike everywhare.n 1 ( re the states of Arizona, Idaho, 
Nevada, South Dakota, Utah, Uashington, 
and oming were into the union, they were to 
enter a compact with t federal government perfect 
toleration of religious s , and providing that no inhab-
itant ed in person or property on account his or her 
2 of religious t~Jorship.) 
!ilhatever contributes to meaningful worship contributes to 
man's possibility of mak contact with God in a 
Today's comfortable churches, well-lighted, well-ventilat , 
with ing ems have at 1 reduced some of the 
physical ructions to ttJorship. r~any churches have taken the 
1Philip Schaff, I!:!!:. Creeds 91. C,hristendom., York: 
Harper , vol. III of Evangelical Creeds, 4th . , 
1919, p. 12. 
the constitutions of states admitted since 1876. 
14 
acoustical factors into consideration in their architecture and 
some are equipped hli th a ro11J of pews tt~here the hard-of-hearing 
pre by simply plugging in the audio-
phone. Improved organa and trained organi s together with 
ined singers luould seem to be an aid to worshipping God. 
Ministers themselves are better tre d today 
than ever before. The entire seminary curriculum is designed to 
he the minister to develop his talents in becoming the most 
effective channel possible through which souls may find God. 
The trained minister realizes that the ace ence of the truth 
depends largely upon the heart-attitude of his hearer. Even 
when 's presence seems to be near during the worship service, 
the believer must himself fldraw near to God. 111 The minister 
recognizee also that the success or failure of any pulpit mes-
sage depends much upon the accompanying work of the Holy Spirit. 
Summary and Conclusions 
God's love for man bJas in Christ, through !1lhom God pro-
vlded a way into presence of deity. The llowehip broken 
through the fall of man was restored for all believers in the 
person of God's Son. The incarnation thus marked God's supreme 
effort to bridge the widening gap of sepa ion ween h:lmself 
and man and made communion obtainable in Christ. 
1 Isaiah 55:6 and James 4:8. 
Modern soc1 .. ety affords both advent 8 dis a nta s 
to ccmmunication tuith Gad. God has to man 
" 
11 The burden remains tAJith man. Study 
shou.ted that man, hot.uever, encounters some re obstacles along 
t way to th cr::mmunion. First of all, ly refuses 
the light. Since God uses no coercion, man remains in darkness. 
Those persons bJho seek commttnion bJUh God may encounter problems 
t~Jith semantics, r.1ith , or t.Jith being ahle to understand 
the minister. On the other hand, ngful communion has been 
by man's cone ion of such factors as better 
training for ministers and elimination of conditione in the 
church ediFice distracting to llJOrship als. 
thi , tJJe may conclude: 
1. the ac which have 
man's crntmunicat with God, the tJJay back into 11 ows hip was 
made possible through Jesus Christ. 
2. Men has taken positive steps to create an atmosphere 
in which he may worship God. 
3. The hindrance to man's making satisfying 
contact bl:lth is the 1 of any real ire to do so. 
CHAPTER II I 
EP,Rl Y CHURCH p 
GH~\PTER III 
EARLY CHURCH WORSHIP 
In order to discover the place given to pra in the 
mew Testament, a study of uJOrship in the early Christian Church 
was taken up in this chapter. Was praise a vital part of the 
bJorship of Christiana in the first and second centuries after 
Christ? What canst ituted the wo ip service in the formative 
days of Christendom? 
The worship of God as old as man himself. It seamed 
fitting to provide a setting far Christian praise by studying 
those farms of ~Amrship which were up by the apostles. It 
was assumed that, s the '"lorship of God does nat change in 
principle with the ng of time, t.he results of such a study 
deserves the attention of present-dey u1orshipers. 
Jesus Instructed l!JorshiQ 
Jesus did not inaugurate any neuJ patterns of ttmrship for 
the church except for the ordinance of the lord's r. In 
fact, he Satan from the Pentateuch nit uJr:i.ttan, Thou 
shalt tuorship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve. 111 
To the Samaritan woman he explained that "God is a Spirit: and 
they that llJDrship him must u.1orship in "' rit and truth.n' 
11'flatthatu 4 :10. 
18 
That the ague played an important role in the reli-
gious life of the first eration of Chri ians is sean in the 
fact that our lord 1 and Pau1 2 both made frequent visits there. 
Davies believes that synagogue tuorship ttexerted e profound influ-
ence on the worship of the apostolic Church" and that 
the main elements of its worship were carried over into 
Christian services. The prayers, the praise, t reading 
of the Scriptures, and the exposit!r.Jn of them, were the 
fundamentals of Chri.stian worship. 
The first company of Christians at Jerusalem tt~ere Jews 
which helps to explain why the Christian Church did not inaugu-
rate an entirely new type of t~JOrship. Davies believes that the 
synagogue and their liturgies fo the natural background of 
their worsh:J.p .. 4 In reement, Dr. tUb Palmer rved that 
the earliest worship of the Chri ians of the first century 
simply followed Jenuish farms of synagogue and family wor-
ship plus the emphasis upon Jesus as Messiah and risen 
lord, the expectation of his early return, the deeply emo-
tional sense of the Holy Spirit's presence the feeling 
of common life which was accentuated by persecution and its 
perils. As t differences, uJhile highly important from 
within, were hardly visible from without, it was probably 
difficult for a pagan observer to distinguish between a 
2Acts 13:14. 
3Horton Davies, Christian td_orsh,ig,, fllew York: ~~bingdon 
, 1957, p. 20. 
Jetllieh and a Chri ian 
Basic Charact 
Christian 
1 
of the Early 
of hlorship 
Christ ian believers began immediately to gather together 
for worship. They met in private homes for prayer, 2 broke their 
breed together, 3 and praised God with singleness of heart. 4 
When opposition increased and persecutions began, early Chr 
tians ware forced to organize churches and to develop tJJo:rship 
services suitable for t 
were the 
5 r mt~n group. 
iel elements of the act service of 
worship in the g herings of early stian believers? The best 
, ts in the book 
And dey, continuing 
the temp , breaking 
with gladness end singleness of 
having favor with all the peop 
The where 
ly hli th one accord in 
they took their food 
ing God, and 
1 Alb w. Palmer, ~ !2[ Conductino Public 
Net!! York: The f!lacmillen Company, 1945, p. 35. 
2 2:46, 47. 
3 Acts 2:42. 
5 Ilion T. Jones, ~Historical ~oproach !£Evangelical, 
hJorsh_ip, !\law York: Abingdon Press, 1954, p. 69. 
In Troas Paul at lenoth to a 
·" 
ng tt~hich came together 
"to braak The elements of instruction, preaching, 
prayer and break of bread were mentioned, and mentioned in 
such a ll.lay as clearly to shmu that these e were, from the 
beginning, the foundation of all the worship 
tian community. 2 Arthur Hoyt listed tha seven 
· of the Chris-
Testament 
elements of tuorship as: 
st 
ing of the Scriptures. 
2. The exposition of the Scripture; teaching or preach-
ing. 
3. Prayer, holding a prominent place, bath a use of 
sacred and venerable forms, and and spontaneous in 
expression. 
4. nging; the peculiar expression the devotional 
imant, the use of both old and new hymns. 
5. The Creed; the public con ion of the 
Christians and the t imony to the assent 
truths of the neuJ religion. 
ith of 
fac·ts and 
6. The offering; a practical expression of gratitude to 
God for gift, and to man of' the nE!'.u love that was 
to control human rel ions. 
7. The - two; Baptism and the Lord's Supper; 
baptism, the outer sign of the inward c of life and 
the formal into the new Soo y; a Lord's r, 
with the Agape, used at first l!.Jith every service of public 
hlorship, and wi.th no fixed ritual. 3 -
Oscar Cullman noted still other elements from the Pauline 
in the vary earli period of uJorship. These ttlare the 
1Acts 20:7. 
2 Cullman, Earl~ Christian WorshA.P.- Chicago: Henry 
Regnery Company, 1953, p. 12. 
3 Arthur s. Hoyt, Public hlors,hig f.J2!: fjpn-liturgical 
Churches, York: The George H. Doran Company, 1911, p. 26. 
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Psalms, revel at ion, ing ttli th tongues and the interpretation 
of tongues1 as mentioned by Pau1. 2 
Background to 1h! Pauline 
One of the reasons 
for r~oderat ion ~ Orderliness 
Paul's First Epistle to the Carin-
th:tans was to correct soma of the in public uJOr-
ship. He finally asked that nell things done decently and in 
order. 113 lllhy was the apostle's uke n 
All of t early churoh ulere 
part in the liturgy. Ilion sees "no 
? 
vilagad to 
nee j_n the 
ke 
TestE!ment to indicate that anyone in particular bJBs t appointed 
leader of worship, 114 but the silence of Scripture at this point 
(if it can be subst iat ) :i.s no argument that 1 of tuor-
sh bJare non-existent. f\Jevertheless, the service of worship in 
the first congregations bJas something vary much alive. Li tur-
gical formu s no sign of being paraly .5 Individuals 
came t one a ; one h a teaching; one had a 
revelation; another had a tongue and another an 
1 Oscar Cullman, Ell·, p. 20. 
2 I Corinthians 14: 
3 r nthians 14:40. 
4 I1 ion T • Jones , .E.!l• ill.· , p .. '7 0. 
5 Cullman, ~· £1l., p. 25. 
6r Corinthians 14:26. 
erp 6 ion. 
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With reference to these and other individual contributions to 
the worship service, Jones added: 
The number of these contributions became so numerous and 
those contributions were made with such eagerness, and 
responded to by others so vigorously, that it led to con-
fusion and diemrder and caused Paul to try to put restric-
tions upon the practica.l 
particular conc~Jrn to Paul 1.:11as the manner in which 
me rs spoke in a tongue which u1as unknown to the of those 
present. P.l though this "sp ing in tongues" tuas regarded by 
the f\lew Testament Church as a divine gift 2 and t.>J89 engaged in 
by Paul himself, 3 the Apostle urged expediency for the sake of 
mutual edificet ion.. 11 In tht::! church I had rather sp five 
lltords tl.lith my understanding, u Paul 1urote them, 11 that I might 
instruct others also, than ten thousand tuords in a tongue. 114 He 
desired, therefore, that the understanding fruitful L!Jhether 
one engaged in prayer, in singing, or in the exercise of the 
5 gift of tongues. 
The principle of the spontaneous nature of r~euJ Testament 
worship needs to be distinguished from its use. Paul's task 
was not an easy one as there were from the beginning. 
1 Ilion T., Jones, fill..• ell·· p. 76. 
21 Corinthians 12:10; 12:30; 14:1, 2. 
3! Corinthians 14:18. 
4! Corinthians 14:19. 
5I Corinthians 14:14, 15. 
In th 
Cullman ob8erved: 
There Ides sense of mode ret ion and 
order, such ~a in a pre-eminent way, in 
order to unify such diverse elements as speaking with 
tongues and proohecy on the one side and the and 
forms liturgy on t other. Paul tuas to bring 
freedom of the Spirit and the rict ions liturgy 
t ether in the self -same service because "he sat>J everything 
in the light 1 of the one aim: the •iK~tJ~p, 'It (building up of the Church). 
connection, the usual altern ive: charismatic or litur-
gical worship seems improper. 
Netu Testament Instances of ise in LtJorsh 
Five examples of praise tt~ere found in the Testament. 
Luke. A study 
• 
Christian Converts P.r.aye}:': ,Bets 2:46, 47. 
, ...... ? 
The t:JOI'd OLI VD IIV'CilS ~ (p ) t.JSS in the 
sense of 11 ion." 3 This a revealed th 
1. nm worsh mer!:: daily. 
2. They ora 
heart. a 
God with ladnese and singleness of 
3. They had favor tuith "all the peopls.ll 
1 Cullman, E}3rly Christia~n Worshie, Chicago: Henry 
Regnery Company, from StudisjL~ BiblTcal !heoloqy translated by 
A. Stewart Todd and James B. Torrance, 1953, p. 32. 
2o. Eberhard 
American 
3 
r~ew York: 
!\lew York: 
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' The lame man was praising («IYWJ/) God for the miracu-
laue healing of his lame condition. As soon as his feet end 
ankle-bonae received strength at the hand of Peter John, he 
began to give the credit to the lord: 
And leaping up, he stood, and began to walk; and he 
entered with them into the temple, t:ialking, and leaping, 
and praising God. And all the people saw him walking and 
praising God.l 
The healed beggar accomoanied the d 
where they worshipped God together • 
.E!.Yl and Silas !D. Prison PhiligEi: Acts 16:25. 
to the temple 
Several unusual features accompanied the praises of these 
missionaries: 
1. 
dissimilar 
2. 
in prayer 
The ing hJBs an extraordinary one end certainly 
to the synagogue or temple environment of worship. 
The hour of midnight was rather late to ing 
or to be singing praises. 
3. Paul and Silas hJBre severely beaten not long ore 
they sang praises to God. 
4. 
5. 
15. 
to sleep .. 
Their feet were in the stocks. 
Prisoners were listening to the missionaries. 
l and Silas were under guard, but the jailor went 
Witnesses lE.l!J.'!.Blind fYian's t.:!aaling: luke 18:43. 
Another beggar was healed in the person of the blind man 
at Jericho. Those tuho saw this g miracle performed by Jesus 
1 Acts 3:8, 9. 
gave unto God. The man, too, follouJed a glori-
Jl 
fied God. The ~tm:rd ot.lVOJ.I {praise!) is from the same 
;/ 
ctJJ/OS used in Acta 2:4? and Acts 3:8 meaning "laudation. 11 
~Multitude !i ~ Triumohal Entr~: Luke 19:3?. 
A final illustration of pra from the r~ebJ Testament was 
vividly in Luke's Gospel. Jesus entered the city of 
Jerusalem to •the whole multitude of the disciples.• They 
began to rejoice in the streets and to pre God hd th a loud 
voice for 
their p 
the mighty works which they had seen. The form of 
lJJas: "Blessed is the King that cometh in the name 
of the Lord: peace in heaven, and glory in the highest.• 1 Some 
of the Pharisees uJc.mted Jesus to :rebuke the disciples for such 
loud outbursts, but the Son of God amnuered them with "I tell 
you that, if these shall hold their peace, the stones tuill cry 
2 ' -out. 11 The same Greek form for praise ( 81.1 )/&!)I) as seen before 
lJJas used here in the infinitive form nto laud." 
Conclusions 
Instances of praise in t ~Jmu Testament story of worship 
were found only in Luke and Acts. In each case studied the word 
>I 
translated npraise" o:r "praisesn l!Jas found to derive from OlLJIOS 
"praise• (of God), except in Acts 16:25 where the original word 
1Luke 19:38. 
Ll £ ~ 
up.YtJlJV from UP,YfAIJ means "to celeb a or worship ttlith 
hymns. 111 
The praising of in each instance was n ous." 
In each instance, the people praised as the reeul t of 
some miracle. 
The author of every in ance of praise was Luke. Of 
interest was the fact t each account was rae tdth vivid 
detail. 
The Relet of Freedom of ion 
and Recognition the Holy Spirit 
Carl Brumback, scholarly Pentec al author, notes 
lack of instruction tt!h:h:::h the Nsu.t amant affords 
The amant, unlike the Old , lays dEh!n 
no set form tuorship to wh we as ch:Udran of God must 
adhere. It gives us to conduct our t..Jorship 
t ogethar according to our individual inclinations or 
ires, the only stipulation b ng that the wo rsh must 
'in spirit and in truth.' Thts freedom has produced 
innumerab forms of worship, ranging from extrema ritual-
ism to the almost complete absence of form.2 
uihile rules for the conducting of a service of tvorship are not 
clearly in t ha f;.lelt~ rec , thars a:ra enough 
examples of early services to point out ic principles for the 
ant ira church. ware early church aarvicas like? Soma man 
1Ha:rear'e ~nalttical Greek ~exicon, New York: Harper and 
Brothers, n. d., p. 413. 
2
carl Brumback, ~ Maaneth ~?, 
The Gospel Publishing House, 1947, p. 299. 
ringfield, Missouri: 
have 
here 
Semi. 
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tttri tten well on the subject. Their c hJere luded 
fer purposes of illu ion only and not as evi • 
Dr. Albert Palmer, ident of the Chi cal 
t sees early serv of ~.rmrsh as follouJs: 
These early Christian services must have very long 
and int e: first a supper t her, family bring 
its own food, as is somet one in church suppers today; 
then a solemn blessing and aking of the and wine 
in memory of Jesus; then scripture reeding preyere and 
the singing of osalms; then the ration the pres-
ence of the Holy rit by a testimony meeting which 
included expository and hart o:ry talks by such as had the 
gift of 'prophecy,' healing or reports of heelinge, end 
sestet by those who were emotionally upl 
the speaking t~Jith tongues. 
Perhaps the nearest approach to th today found in 
the custom of saying 'Amen,' 'Glory to God,' 'Pra the 
lord,' *That's right, brother,• while t minister is p:ray-
inq or preaching tllhich still survives in sin churches, 
and in the emotional excitement of high pressure evangelis-
tic meetings or the still more ecstatic behavior which 
characterizes cults like the holy rollers. 1 
If the ncults" referred to by Dr. Palmer produced the same kind 
of results today that tuere produced in the meetings of those 
early Christians, it ttHJuld be one answer to revival prayers. 
For :i.n 's next words, he admitted that: 
The important, and convincing, thing w::1s that primit 
Christians :results from their religion :right then and 
there. They did not just go through a ritual as e metter 
of duty or in order to insure their soul's salvation after 
deeth, but they actively icipeted in a of spir-
itual out of which they received a thrilling 
sense of release from sin, of inner and direct con-
tact with God which sent them forth reedy to face life and 
1Albert Ill., Palmer, I..!:l!!. ,&.t £!!..Conducting Public t!lorshJ.f!, 
New York: The Macmillan Company, 1945, p. 37. 
evan persecution and h tvith 1 
Brumback particularly n Christian tuor-
shipara recognition to t 
mo ure of t wo p pre-
valent in days was the recognition of the presence 
pot:Jer Holy it. .. • • • • • • • 
Furthermore, in t twelfth, th:l.rt h, and fourteenth 
chapters of I Corinthians, which t right hln the 
of t church and a iva its tvor-
ahip, lue find t the rit ,:~as 
Leader of the service. When the 
selves together, they sought diligently the mind of the 
, for only in foll His leading f.lmuld it be pos-
sible for them to worship in the highest manner.2 
Ilion Jones characterized NeuJ Testament worship as: 
1. spontaneous, or free, luorsh 
womhip. 
in contrast to fixed 
2. prayer ttJOrship in contrast to sacrifice ttmrship. 
3. lay-lad and worship in cont to 
priestly, or • 
4. preaching worsh 
emonial, t.mrsh • 
i.n cont to uali ic, or car-
5. spiritual, hea falt, or inner ttwmhip in contrast to 
out , or formal, ttiO ip. 
6. simple and d:t tsJorship in contrast to complex and 
'mysterious t ulorship. 3 
.Principles 
What principles of t:Jorship did the early church leave for 
later congregations to be guided by? Are there any universal 
1 lt!.i!:!.· , f!. 37. 
2 Carl Brumback, ~· 9Al·• p. 299. 
3 ion T. Jones, ~Historical Approach 1£ Eysngelical 
lllorshi£!, 1\!au.J York: Abinqdon Press, 1954, p. 86. 
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princi to govern the form of IJJOrship? p is 
ass ially the he and cannot consist of mare outwa 
form, some persons may otlj to the surm ion of such a ques-· 
ti on. But, is spiritual, its expression 
la ly denandant upon the form of service conduct • 11 
assume an rd form. 1 
F , any 
sion of ana's re 
of worship should 
ious life . . . ntn spir 
the truthful expres-
and in trutn,.n 2 
Lip-service alone cannot ica. 3 The Christian's t;JOrship is 
not merely cry of a ing soul, but also raptur-
ous racoqnition of Lord and L of heavan within his human 
ra 
4 
"All pure affections, ions, sensibilit , are 
axe:rc in that 
words that try to 
nee and find expression in the 
r it. " 5 
and 
Secondly, the Early Church lt no ion to conform 
to a particular 1 c pattern i.n ir l!Jorship of God. 
Diversity in tuorship t11as not only desi oF varying 
8 and , but diversity was inevit for 
the same reasons. Early wa ip t place in t but also 
1Arthur s. Hoyt, Public Worshig fE.!:. Non-liturgical 
New York: The ffiJorge H .. Doran Company, 1911, p. 19. 
2 John 4:24. 
3Matthew 15:8, 9. 
4 Arthur 5. Hoyt, !ll!.• £it., p. 20. 
6Acts 2:46. 
in private homas. 1 cas tuera conducted in such a manner as 
to allow for a maximum of spiritual freedom. S imes a person 
would stand up before the group and expound the Scriptures2 
while all members bJere t~Jelcome to have a part in the worship 
aervica .. 3 
Thirdly, forms of worah should be devoid of ostenta-
tion. The hypocrites to llJhom Jesus referred put their religion 
on display llJhatevar has ita source in low of display more 
than love of truth is not in harmony with religion. Hoyt says: 
A highly iculat service will not harmonize with a 
worshipful spirit. The form of worship must easily 
understood and bring quick and spontaneous response from 
the worshipers. It is a superficial view of worship to lay 
too much stress on the outtuard act. • • • • • • • • 
Historically, t.mrship has lost in spirituality as it 
gained in elaborate form.4 
Christian luorship 
What, then, is the heart and "essence• of Christian wor-
ship? It seems to be now, as in the early church, personal com-
munion with God. Paul Milhouse, minister of the Evangelical 
United Brethren Church, came to this conclusion as he pointedly 
declared that "the essence of Christian worship is personal 
1Acts 12:12 .. 
2Acts 20:11. 
3 r Corinthians 14:26. 
4 Arthur S.. Hoyt , £12.• E..!!_. , P. 21. 
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communion with God."1 He further observed: 
The human body is not to be burned but is to be dedi-
cated in obedient service to God. One is to dedicate him-
self to God as completely as if laid on the altar as a 
sacrifice. As in Old Testament tt~orship, so in Christian 
worship, the climax comes at the moment when life is van 
to God. Christian worship is not complete until human life 
is dedicated to obedient service and impelled by conse-
crated devotion.2 
Chri ian worship was not something that c auld be .d£l.D .. E! 
for ~ worshi1Jar by a priest ministering at an altar, but some-
thing the ~}.q.fShiper .!!!£t under the guidance of the Holy irit. 
The recognition of the Holy 1. rit in early church war-
ship3 clearly influenced the free expression of their praises to 
God. Regrettably, not all groups of worshiping Christians have 
retained this freedom of spontaneous expression. Sr;:u.uley tells 
of the manner in which an evolution took place: 
• er sp of Christiana as forming a ritual 
house, to be a holy priesthood, to offer up spirituel sac-
rifices, accentable to God through Christ. In Hebrews 
reference to the Christian 'altar, whereof they 
have no right to eat tuhich serve the tabernacle;' the read-
ers are bidden to 'offer up a sacrifice of praise' through 
Jesus Christ continually to God; while of alms-giving it is 
said that 'with such sacrifices God is well-pl .' Such 
language supplied Chri ian devotion with a means of expres-
sing its own highest conceptions tuhan engaged in public wor-
ship, and helped to c e a liturgical phraseology, which 
in time became stereotyped and found a permanent ace in 
1Paul w. Milhouse, Christian WorshiP !!:!. Symbol .!W.!! Ritual, 
Harrisburg, • : The Evangelical Press, 1953, p. 32. 
3 I Corinthians 12, 13, and 14. 
the uJritten 11 turgies of the Church. 1 
Scripturally, praise was an integral part of the 
gious life of the early Christian believers. They were 
frequently "praising God, and having favor !JJi th all 
people. n 2 It was a source of strength in time of trial 3 as tJell 
as an expression of gratitude in time of rejoicing. 4 Daily sac-
rifices of praise in the experiences of early church uJO rshipara 
was the norm. The normal character of Christian worship itself 
•is thanksgiving, at once praise and prayer, which, as Manahem 
5 
said, remains after other kinds of prayers have ceased. 11 It 
tass the present at ion of the lt~hole man such as Paul entreated for 
in Romans: 
I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of 
God, to present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, 
acceptable to God, which is your spiritual sarvica. 0 
1 J .. H. Srawley, .It!J! f.~:¢rl)! Histor:t. f!f. it!!! ,Liturqx, 
Cambridge: (London}, University Press, 1957, p. ln. 
2 Acts 2:4?a. 
5 James Hastings, Enc!iclooaedi~;¢ gL Religion !!.!J.Q. f.th.ics, 
New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1928, val. XI, p. 763. 
6Romans 12 :1. 
Sum!IJ~!'~. Points 
The following 
c pter: 
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summarize the main sections in this 
1. Laymen freely participated in early worship services. 
2. Early Christ ttmrshipped God in a s e, very 
personal manner. There was an absence of ceremonialism. 
3., The early Christian service of worship took a diver-
sity of forms, so that no one could predict beforehand the pat-
tern of the service. 
4. Luke t primary source for instances of 11 praisen 
in the ~Jew T amant. 
5. Each of the five New Testament references to "praise" 
reveals that other persons join in the uorship ulhen one offers 
p to God. 
Cone lus ions 
On the basis of this chapter it tJas concluded: 
l. That early Christ ian services Lvorship ell for 
a maximum indiv:i.duel axpres on of pr to God. 
2. That the primary reason for the freedom of expression 
and lively ic:ipation on the part of early church h!Clrshipgre 
was their ire to be guided by the Holy Spirit. 
3. That the greatness of early Chr ian service of 
uJorship lies in the harmonious combination of freedom and 
restriction. 
4. That the essence of Christian worship, tuhethar public 
or private, is personal communion hJith God. 
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CHAPTER IV 
A CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF THE 
BIBLICAL CONCEPT OF PRAISE 
Despite the pre-eminent place gi van to 11 pra1a ing the Lord" 
in the worship of the early Christian Church, opinions differ 
widely when it comes to ascertaining the content of Christian 
praise. What are its elements? l!Jhat are the involvements? To 
what extent is man obligat to render praise to God? t era 
the proper expressions which praise may take Biblically? 
The subject was developed in this chapter with these 
questions in mind. Upon examination, Biblical references fell 
qenerally into two cateqories: (1} Exhort at ions to praise 
and (2) Examples of praise. A study into both of these areas 
was necessary in order to learn the Biblical concept of the 
term. 
Definitions of Praise 
A standard dictionary defined praise as an act of man 
designed "1. To express app:robat ion (of}; extol; command. 
2.. To glorify, asp. God, by homage; to magnify, esp. in song • 111 
The word comes from the Latin "pretium, 11 11 p:rice, 11 or 11 vslue, 11 
and may be defined generally as an ascription of value or worth. 
1hiebster' s Collegiate Oictiona,r~, Springfield, 
G. &. c. Merriam Co., 1948, p. 779. 
' .. 
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The International Standard Bible Encyclopa a added: 
Praise may be Dtcled upon unworthy objects or from 
improper motives, but true consists in a sincere 
acknowledgment of a real conviction of worth.l 
Praise was defined by theological writers in various 
ways. Due to the very nature of the subject, uniformity was not 
expected in their definitions. Their respective were nat 
necessarily in disagreement; but each writer emphas a little 
different aspect of praise: 
C .. s. Lewis "Except tuhere intolerable adverse circum-
stances interfere, praise almost seems to 
audible. 112 
inner health made 
G. s. Bowes is pr ?• The rent we owe to 
God; and the larger the farm the greater the rent should 
,H. Drt on l.tiilB}! "Praise is the audible expression 
which extols the Divine Psrfections ••• 114 
c. H. Spurgeon •Praise is the dress of saints in 
1The New International Standard Bible Encyclopedi~, 
Chicago:-;lie-nm~ard-Severance Company, 1915, vo1. IV, p. 2429. 
zc. 
Harcourt, 
3 G. S. 
David, Grand 
, Reflections £!1 the Psalms, 
and Company, 1958, p. 94. 
York: 
as quoted in c. H. Spurgeon, Treasury. £f. 
David Otis Fuller, 
, Mich.: Zondervan Publishing House, ad. by 
two vols., 1940, vol. I, p. 147. 
'•H. Orton Wiley, Christian Theology, City, M 
ouri: Beacon Hill , vol. III, p. 39. 
heaven; it is meet that they should fit it on below. 111 
Augustine. 
hast praised God."2 
John T ra.Flfl.. 
"Whatever thou dost, do well, and thou 
" ••• Right principles and upright prac-
. ticss; this is real and substantial praising of God. Thanks-
doing is the proof of thanksgiving. 113 
Thus, like a well-cut diamond, each facet of pra 
contributes to its brilliance. The above definitions indicate 
variously an overflow from a full Christian life, a debt, or a 
way of 11 involving oersonal ics and moral uprightness. 
A number of tJJords have meanings uJhich border on "pra 
37 
Roget's furntshed synonyms also for the terms "worshi 
and ttapprobation: 11 
"laud, acclaim, applause, commendation, exal-
tation; grace benediction, thanksgiving. 114 
IJ.lorship "laudation, exaltation, magnification, glori-
fie ion, paean, benediction, grace, thanksgiving, doxology, 
lc. H. Spurgeon, op. £!i.., vol. I, p. • 
2 
val .. I, 173. Ibid., p. 
-
3 
vol. I I, 100. .l.!2.!£1... , p. 
4c. o. s. , Roget 's Thes.a.urus, City: Garden 
City Books, 1940, p. 376. 
hosanna, hallelujah, alleluia; psalm, hymn, chant; 
anthem, motet, antiphon, antiphony."! 
"approval, sanction, advocacy, eem, 
imation, good opi.nion, favor, admiration; appreciation, 
regard, affection, love; account, popularity, credit, repute, 
renmun, commendation, compliment, congratulation, pre 
? laudation. n-
Gtrdlestone furnished other synonyms for "Praise and 
ing 11 wh:hh ttJas considered by this l!Jriter to be the best 
information on t Lmrds among reference sources studied: 
The praises of God are set forth very largely in the 
D. T. and are represented by two or t t:Jords. The 
most general Hallal ( ••• , Ass. allu, 'bright'), whence 
comes the word Hallelu-jah, 1 Pra t Lord .. ' Its orig-
inal meani.ng is to shine, then to clear, and r-
t.Jarrts to exlaim in a loud tone. It is perh_9J?j something 
more than a coincidence that the Greek Jt)' Ci .l w , to 
fy, which often used of the p of , should 
38 
also refer in the first instance to the making clear, 
bright, or ~l:lJ.ninq. Tjla ~ r,.enderin_.g for HallaJ.:., powever, 
is not Jo~«.ltA>, but «J YE-W , £'7rctJJ/tw , or K«O J.«.t>;u.<t 1 • 
Another word largely in , and from which 
the ret..J name for c:i psalm is vad, is ~=::.::- ( ••• ), to 
sing praise to God. With the ion of ook of 
lms, it is only found,.in... Jud. 5. 3 and 2 Sam. 
Thi.s hH:lrd is rendered p «.lf.,(w in the LXX, 11.1hence 
Enqlish •psalm.' Rom. 15. 9; I 14: 15; 
and 5. 13. 
• 50. 
the 
• 5. 19; 
) to bless (!.!Jhence t name 
), literally, to kneel, is trans-
• 5. 2 and • 72. 15; and it is to be 
2 1.£1.9. .. , p. 26 • 
thy 
noticed that blessing signifies not only the act of a 
superior to an inferior, but also t expression of grate-
ful pra:i.se proceeding from the inferior and ascending to 
the J!Uosrior. The usual t ion this ttm 
is £liAoyLw .1 
.;;;;..;;;;,;;;;..;;;..;;;;.. was the word used in God's promise to i\brahem, "In 
all all the families of the earth be b The 
passive voice was used in this a and in Genesis , and 
28:14. The Hithpael or reflexive voice was adopt in Genesis 
22:18 and :t1- as tuell as in 72:17 and Isaiah :16. The 
slight, but interesting, fferenoe b the use of the two 
voices in t 
G 
es · 
ve signif t the b ng 
appears to signify that the 
produces fruit in the life; 
in God indicate by this 
a t r bles to summed 
a gift of 
blessing 
and those uJho 
that 
up in Him.3 
The ward Yadah, to set forth, or confess publicly, occurs 
chiefly in the The only other word to be noticed is 
Shavach, tr.; pr and commend. It is used four times in the 
Psalms, ones in Eccles es 4:2 and five times in DanieL 4 
Man as the ject of ise 
The direction in which praise flows may be man-ward as 
1Robert B. Girdlestone, Synonyrr~ gJ: 
Grand Rapids: i.dm. B. Publishing Company, 
2 Genesis 12:3 (K,JV). 
3Rabert 8. Gi one, 1. 
l+ .!.!l!£t. , p • 2 21. 
tt!ell as Gc:u:!-llta When David exclai 898 ovah, 0 my 
soul; and all that is within me, bless his holy Ill name, was 
oraisinn, t Lord. But tuhan God said of David 11 Arise, anoint 
him; for thjs he, was praising David. The author sat 
at a t in a tle restaurant whereon was tap suggested 
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ways of offering grace prayer for each faith 
was ad. The Catholic was 11 US 0 Lord, and 
-· 
Thy g s ••• ; 11 the prayer read "Blass, 0 Lord, 
this EJlQQ to our use ••• « The Jat.JJish prayer submitt 
up your hands toward t sanctuary and bless the 1-l!B.Q ••• " The 
fact of the direction of praise was illust in this unique 
manner {although i.t is doubtful the contributor of the prayers 
was aware that the i tJJaa to go in rJi erent d ct:!.ons 
according to fai • ) 
The communication of praise strictly among humans may 
be altogether fitting and proper. 1 commended one of his 
co-laborers as "t brother tcJhose pra the g spread 
through all the churches ••• n 3 ially t iever to 
"know them which labour among you, and are over you in the Lord, 
1 
:1. 
21 Samuel 16:12. 
3 II Corinthians 3:18. 
1 
and admonish you; and to esteem them very highly in lava ••• n 
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A similar charge was qiven to Timothy, "Let the alders that rule 
r.uell be counted ttlorthy of double honour, especially they who 
labor in t word and doctrina.• 2 Thus the Apostle Paul did 
not hesitate to compliment a brother ulhD performed a distin-
guished Christian service. 
Some have ired applause. Following the Beatitudes in 
the Gospel of Luke, Jesus pronounced 11 1Jioe unto you, when 1 men 
shell speak well of you! for in the same manner did their fathers 
to the false prophats.n 3 This type of praise bestowed nothing 
and was not to be taken as genuine. Such insincerity illustrates 
the pre-eminent factor of inner motivation hJhether on the part of 
the giver of oraise or the one tt1hoee deeds are "to be seen of 
men. 11 
Jesus quickly detected any lack of sincerity. He pro-
nounced divine disapproval when men did their alms, prayers and 
fastings to be sean of man. He explained that such base motive-
tion was totally out of harmony with the doing of righteousness: 
Take heed that ya do not your righteousness before men, 
to be seen of them: else ye have no reward with your Father 
who is in heavsn.4 · 
1r Thessalonians 5:12. 
2 I T i mot hy 5 :17 • 
3 Luka 6:26. 
4 Matthew 6:1. 
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The instruction Jesus gave concerning a iving and prayers 
were a continuation of His · for a heart single tmt~ard d: 
lllhan therefore thou doest alms, sound not a trumpet 
before thee, as the hypocrites do in the sy ogues and in 
the s, that they may have glory of men. Verily I say 
unto you, They have received their reu1ard. But when thou 
doest alms, let not thy left hand know what thy right hand 
deeth: that thine alms may be in secret: and thy Father who 
seeth in secret shall recompense thee. 
And when ye pray, ye shall not be as the hypocrites: for 
they love to and and pray in the nagogues and in the 
corners of the st , that they may be seen of men. 
Verily I say unto you, They have received th reward. 
But thou, when thou pray , enter into thine inner chamber, 
and having shut thy door, pray to thy Father who is in 
secre\1 and thy Father who seeth in secret shall recompense 
t . 
This attitude 1.uhich Jesus publicly censured was depicted 
among the Pharisees who nloved the glory that is of men more 
than the glory that is of God." 2 
When the ruler came to and called him •Good 
Teacher, 11 us, questioning his motivation, asked 11 t.:Jhy callest 
thou me good? None is goad, save one, even God. 113 
The foreqoing observations shot.!.! praise proper only 
when done in sincerity and off'erred with proper motivation. The 
receiving of se may also be more harmful then beneficial 
under some circumstances. The doing of good bJO:rks was seen to 
closely related at times to one's desire for the approval of 
1 Matthew 5:2-6. 
2 John 12 :43. 
his fellotu-man. 
Men may also receive praise from civil government for 
good cause. Paul admonished the Romans to 11 do that which 
good, and thou shalt have praise from the same (rulers)." 1 
Another reference adds: 
Be subject to every ordinance of man for the Lord's 
sake: hlhether to the king, as supreme; or unto governors, 
as sent by him for vengeance on evil-doers and for praise 
to them that do well.2 
God Praises ~!an 
- -
43 
At the baptism of Jesus in the Jordan River, a voice was 
heard 11 out of the heavens, Thou art my beloved Son, in thee I am 
well pleased. 113 Jesus welcomed the assurance that He moved 
among men under the approval of the Father. 
Jesus, Himself, did not withhold praise when it uJBa called 
for. He commended the poor trJidoul for her offering of two mites 
by telling the onlookers, "She hath c in more than they all. 114 
He praised the centurion for his "great faith." 5 Jesus also 
1 . Romans 13.3. 
2 r Peter 2:13, 14. 
3Mark 1 :11. 
4Luke 21:3. 
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than he among those that 'are born. 1 
The faithful servant, in the parable which Jesus told of 
the pounds, ums commended and ruler over tan cities. These 
flfords of approb ion inspired the song "He' 11 Understand and Say 
Dona. •n 2 Christians frequently testify that the hearing 
of these tuords from the lips of thai r Lord tlfill be the est 
reward they could imagine receiving in heaven: "Well done, thou 
good servant! 113 
Although it was found that both God and man engage in the 
praise of man, there was one basic difference: God's commenda-
tions were altt.~ays genuine. The praise man give, on the other 
hand, degenerates occasionally into mere flattery, an example of 
improper motivation. Mara flattery was especially disapproved 
in the Proverbs. 4 
Summarx;, 
tdhen man is the object of p , he needs tuisdom to dis-
cern the reason for his baing signally honored. Tr1at this is 
important t.uas seen in the fact that human motlvation is not 
without selfishness. Pharisees tt~ere doing good 1.110rks to be seen 
1Luke 7:28. 
2 Alfred B. Smith, Favorites Number Three, p. 13. 
3Luke 19:17. 
4 Proverbs 12:3; 20:19; 24:24; 29:5. 
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of men and received severe condemnation from Jesus. Here, too, 
proper motivation was of paramount importance. iee off erred 
by man was also judged by its true aims as to whether it was an 
honest c ion or mere flattery. God's praise for man was 
found of course to be sincere and genuine, affording a blessed 
assurance to the receiver since his worthy trait came under the 
approval of Almighty God. 
God as the Object of Pre iss 
In the Bible it is God who is especially presented as the 
object of praise. Every thing that hath breath to give Him 
praise. 1 Even inanimate objects can praise the Lord- rationally 
only through man's appreciation, hoLt~ever. Biblical references 
to inanimate objects that give praises to God are the writings 
of inative and ought to be understood and appreciated 
in the light of the Hebrew poetry is. Another interpretation 
could one to a form of the erroneous doctrine of pantheism. 
§2!1 !!_ !£. ~ Praised 
The lmist, David, said clearly nr will call on the 
Lord, who is worthy to be craised." 2 John to Christ in 
a similar way: *'Uorthy is the Lamb that t:Jas slain to rec::s:l.ve 
power, and riches, and wisom, and strength, and honour, and 
1Psalm :6. 
2 rr Samuel 22:4. 
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glory, and blassinq.• 1 The very theme of the is one of 
praise to God. in and ain comes the exclamation: "Oh that 
men hlOUld !J the Lord for his qoodness ••• • 2 Although it was 
properly a spontaneous reaction of man to the manifold goodness 
of God, David found it necessary one dey to instruct his soul to 
call to remembrance God's sings upon his life. 3 
Do the Scriptures make praising the Lord obligatory? 
Angels and human beings were assigned to pra the lord: 
Angels "Blass the Lord, ya his angels, that excel in 
t th n4 •~ i hi 11 hi 1 • 5 s rang ••• tra sa ye m, a s ange s ••• 
Human beings "Sing unto the Lord, 0 ya saints of his, 
and give thanks at the remembrance of his hollness.• 6 
John Pulsford went so far as to say: 
Thera is no heaven, either in this uJorld or the !tiOrld to 
come for p h.tho do not oraise God. If you do not enter 
into the spirit and worship of heaven, how should the spirit 
and joy of heaven enter into you?7 
1Revelation 5:12. 
2Psa1m 107:8, 15, 21, 31. 
3 Paalm 103:1. 
4 Psalm 103:20a. 
5Psa1m 148: • 
7 C. H. Spurgeon, Treasuty £f. David, Grand Rapids, l'l!ich.: 
Zondarvan Publishing House, ad. by David D. Fuller, two volumes, 
1940, vol. II, o. 325. 
All humanity t~Jas enjoined to praise the Lord: the Gen-
tilas,1 young man, and maidensj old men, and children, 2 kings 
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of the earth, princes, and j 3 ers and servants, small 
4 
"Let all flash bless h:!.s holy name for ever and • 
Hebrew poetry reached a zenith in imagination and majesty 
where nature was mentioned as rendering praise to God. Rather 
than literalizing the pre that proceed from inanimate things, 
the reader should recognize the poetic style and take oars not 
to put such pre on a par with the praise from rational beings: 
iss ye him, sun end moon: praise him, ell ye stars of 
light. Praise the Lord from the earth, ye dragons, and all 
Fire, and hail: snm,J, and vapours; stormy wind ful-
filling his word: Mountains, and all hills; fruitful trees, 
and all cedars: s, and all cattle; creeping things, 
and flying fowl ••• 
friBke a joyful noise unto the Lord, all the earth: make 
a loud noise, and rejoice, and sing praise. Let the sea 
roar, and the fulnees thereof; the world, and they that 
dwell therein. Lett floods clap their hands: let the 
1 Romans 15:111::1. 
2Paalm 148:12, 13a. 
3Psalm 148 :11. 
4 Revel at ion 19:5. 
5 Psalm 145 :21.. 
hills be joyful t 1 her. 
The ieh also described a time in prophetic 
fulfillment when " ••• the mountains and the hills 
forth before you into singing, and all the trees 
shall c their hands.• 2 
the field 
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t light of such spontaneous response of all creation 
to its Maker, attentively asked: 
Whet if men are silent, yet the woods, end seas, and 
mountains, lJJith all their countless tribes, and all the 
unseen spirits that walk them, are full of the divine 
pre • in a shell we listen to the murmurs of the sea, 
so in the convolutions of creation tde hear the p of 
God.3 
But the p es of nature could scarcely suffice for the 
praises of men to God. The ble furnished many sound reasons 
to show that man ought to render pre to God. 4 On the other 
Though miraculous and t~wnderful, craat ion has no causa to be 
thankful for euch menif ations of God as his mercy, his sal-
vation, his counsel, or his answering of prayer. Therefore, 
unless man praises the Lord, the Lord remains un-thanked! 
1 
:4, 7, e. 
:12b. 
3 C. H. Spurgeon, !2£!... ill·, val. I, p.. 226. 
4 Chart II I in the Appendix. 
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Praise the .QJJJ;~. fl.!. Christians 
The anjoi.ns all man to praise the lord, but i't~ is 
the distinct privilege and responsibility to do so. Neverths-
laes, to view Christian praise strictly as an obligation, over-
looks one of its basic characteristics. It is a part of worship 
which flows spontaneously and easily out of grateful hearts. It 
could scarcely be effected under duress. (It would be difficult 
to imagine a kind of ttmrship whose chief aim t.Jas to fulfill an 
obli.gation.) Certain port ions of Scripture point to the respon-
sibility of Christians in this reqard. The two selected pass 
ware selected among many: 
Psalm 100 This hlell-known Psalm of Thanksgiving fur-
nishes tuJanty-ona ions for praise-giving hearts: It gives 
a three-fold reason why all man should be praising the lord: 
1. The goodness of the lord. 
God is far batter than we could deserve. He was 
good. He is good. He will be good. 
2. The mercy of the lord. 
God is unchangeable and everlasting. His forgive-
ness is ever the same. His grace is faithful. 
3. The truthfulness of the Lord. 
God is true. He is faithful. He can fully 
trusted and t<Jill never go back on his word. 
In a recent radio address on the lOOth Psalm, Rev. 
Braga, faculty member at the Multnomah School of the Bible in 
Portland, Oregon, made the folloLtdng statement: 
If we are ever to offer worthwhile praise to God, it 
can only be done by contemplat_ing the greatness of God to 
Whom the praise is givsn.l 
God d:td not fail Israel ln the hour of their 
need2 and the Christian may praise Him for equal faithfulness 
today. 3 
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I Thessa1onians 5:16-18 Turning nott~ to the Neu1 Testa-
ment, Paul admonished the saints at Thessalonica to 11 Rejoic~e 
evermore; ~ tt~i.thout ceasing; in everything ,give thanks: for 
this is the will of God in Ch st us to you-ward. 11 No parti-
cular mention was made of 11 praisa 11 here by Paul. Hmvever, some 
characteristics which have already been noted as belonging to 
the nature of praise and which are normally associated with 
Biblical praise appear hera in terse form. For clearly praise 
would be incomplete without any one of the three essenti com-
bined in this passage. Biblical examples illustrate this fact: 
(a) David brought the ark of God to Jerusalem with 
shouts of praise and singing. 4 
(b) led the Children of Israel in a song of praise 
after crossing the Red Sea and Miriam lad the women in an 
1Rev. James , quotation from his radio address 
"Bible Blessings," Station K , 9: A.M., January 11, 
2 Joshua 21:45. 
3
r H b 13 ° uOmpare e raws :o. 
4 I Chronicles 15 :J.-29. 
answering chorus with her t re1. 1 
(c) Solomon Is in praises to God at the dedica-
tion of the t 2 
(d) 1 and Si pray and hymns unto God in 
the prison at Phi.lippi. 3 
Rejoicing, prayer, and the giving of thanks appear to be 
facets of t many-si dnesa oF praise in the Biblical concept. 
The pas I Thessalonians 5:16-18 contains a th of 
continuation. This provides a stabilizing element, a requisite 
for t living of a consistent Christian li What truth can 
one glean from this c:ontinuat ion theme expressed as 11 elt~Jays, 11 
11 Without ceasinq, 11 and "in every thing?" HoJJJ doss it contribute 
to the snce of praising t Lord? Circumstances have a 
tendency to discourage one's praises to God. as ·there is 
a tendency to re:l nice only hJhen things go hJell and to pray only 
l!Jhen it seems necessary, so man n lects the of pra 
when adversity strikes. The "qiving of thanks" in this passage 
very nearly equals the rendering of p to God. Paul added 
that t nks should be given "in avery thing 11 and emphas that 
this was the will of God. 
ording to Edward son, Christians have not been 
1Exodus 15:1-21. 
2 II Chronicles 6:1-21. 
3A ... 
. Ct,S :25 • 
liquidating thair debt of praise to 
During every day and every hour which has since 
the asy of man, this debt (of praise to been 
increasing; for every every hour all men ought to 
have given unto Jehovah the qlory tJJhich is due to His name. 
But no man has ever done this fully. And a vast proportion 
of our race have never done it all.l 
Similarly, Abraham !~right marks the rendering of pra to God 
as one of the most neglected dut of believers: 
Thera is hardly any duty more pres in the a-
mant upon us, though s practiced, than t hj,s of 
God.2 
.;...;;;.=;:;:;.;;;;. ~ ........................... _...~ ........ - _ .......................... 
n is comely for the upright, 113 but what may be said 
of the unreqenerate? Pharisees accused the disciples of Jesus 
of res the tradition of the elders by eatinq with 
Lmwashad h Tha Son of God rep ad that they were hypo-
cr:ttically making void the commandments God for the of 
their traditions. then likened them to the people foretold 
in Isaiah's prophecy: 
This people honorath ma uJith their lips; but their 
is far from me. But in vain do they worsh me, teaching 
as their doct the precepts of men. 4 
1c. H. Spurgeon, .Tre.~.slJO: of O,avid, Grand Rapids, Mich.: 
Zondervan Publishing House, ad. by David D. Fuller, two volumes, 
1940, vol. II, p. 53. 
2 l£!a., val. II, p. 151. 
3 Psalm 33:1b. 
4 hew 15:8, 9. 
The natural man does not possess that personal ionship with 
God which the normal response of sa to h tor; 
and not h!O:rthy nf t name were it merely lip-
service. The e person u find it di 
offer acceptable praise to the lord since there would 
a •singleness of heart 11 for such response. 1 It might 
ult to 
lacking 
said in 
ei.ther case the 11 responsibilityn of the unregenerate person ·to 
render praise to hie Maker is g er than his 11 resp :J.ty." 
For, uJhi God deserves the gratitude oF all men, He bJill receive 
1i ttle from theRe yet unyiel to the terms oF t of 
Jesus Christ. 
Delighting in Praising §£!1 
The Scri ures contain such phrases as ry thy 
praise, 112 and to "triumph in thy 113 h thE~ recognition • 
of h responsibility and the carrying out of t same by sin-
cere acts of praise to God, the Christian believer soon will 
have discovered precious urn benef i te. This truth u1as 
cogently by sor Herman Mueller at the 
Evangelical Seminary: "Praise is not only our ility, 
but our privilege; and brings to us the deepest satisfactions of 
Ephesians 6:5. 
2 r Chronicles 16: 
3 lm 106:4?. 
• 
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li fa. n 1 rueither the "life more abundantly 112 mentioned by Jesus 
nor the "joy unspeakable and full of glory 113 experienced by 
Peter would be a reality hd thout engaging in meaningful worship 
and adoration of tha Lord. 
~lot only is it true "as a man thinketh in his h so is 
he, lt4 but it :i.s also true a man si h in h heart 
(Sinqing as an expression of sa was discussed later 
same chapter). To the church Colosse Paul exhort 
the word of Christ dwell in you richly, ••• 
and admonishinQ one another in psalms and hymns 
ual songs, singing with grace in your hearts to t 
so 
in this 
This activity spiritual in nature end substantially that 
of delighting in the praise of God, a practice which affords 
11 the desires of thy haart. 115 
Briefly, what is the sat action that is derived 
from oraising tha Lord? Is it not the inner presence the 
Holy Spirit? The early Chri ians who daily praised the Lord, 
as sean in the previous chapter, ware frequently spoken of as 
1 Dr. Harman E. Mueller, from his chapel prayer, 
February 6, 1959. 
2John 10:10. 
31 Pater 1:8. 
4Provarbs 23:7. 
5 Colossians 3:16. 
he. II 
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being "full of' joy and the Holy Ghost. ul Properly motivated 
communicative praise to God brings the inner sense of spiritual 
health knotdn as peace of mind. 
Summary 
To summarize this section, God b.Jas shown to be the One 
for Whom praise is alh;ays fitting and proper. Primarily, the 
Biblical emphasis of praise u.li th God as its; object. IU.l 
flesh owes it to Him. In ic fashion, heavenly bodies, 
anga ls and the things of' nature hlere mentioned in the Scriptures 
as sources of praise for the Creator. 
,. Praising the lord n flObH3d naturally from thankful 
hearts. fl1any p made it clear that pre tJJas comely for 
the people of the lord. The lOOth Psalm presented convincing 
reasons ttJhy the lord is deserving of pra • The Old Testament 
examples in David, ~1osee Solomon alonq with the New 
ment example in Paul and Silas, shObled that Christians t.Jho 
in such activity have joined good company. Contributors 
to evidence in this section felt that to pre the Lord both 
the responsibility and a renuarding privilege for Christ 
fits from doing so, subjectively known by the ~smrehi 
• 
only, 
tJJere seen to consist in something of the rsalizat ion of inner 
1Acts 13:52. 
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peace end joy and the presence of the Holy irit. 
Prais:tng Gad Involves the tJJhola Personality 
Upon learning that man is to praise God, natural 
question to follett~ would be "How?" Expressions of praise could 
not be properly considered until the matters of motivation, emo-
tion and other considerations were studied insofar as Biblical 
evidence warranted. Singing, for example, becomes true praise 
on the basis of more than mere t~.JOrds and melody. Although moti-
vation and expression necessarily overlap, they were considered 
separately for purposes study only. 
The Scriptures clearly ap of praise in the sense of 
involving the whole of one's personality. Such phrases as "with 
the t.Jhole heart, n 1 nhlith the understanding, 112 and 11with upright-
ness of heart n 3 furnish an essenti-al aspect of the Biblical con-
capt. Can one praise the Lord with only "half of his heart?• 
Perhaps, but Spurgeon warns: 
Halfhearted, illconcsived, unintelligent pra are not 
such as we should render to our lev Lord. If the law of 
justice demanded all our h and soul and mind for the 
Creator, much more may the law of gratitude put in a compre-
hensive claim for the homage of our tuhole baing to the God 
of grace. 4 
1 Psalm 111:1; 138:1. 
2Psa1m 47:7, with I Corinthians 14:15. 
3 Psalm 119:7. 
4 C. H. Spurgeon, EE.• cit., ~ol. II, p. 73. 
One might tuell ask if there actual pra communicated to 
God tF the giver's loyalty Mas divided between God and mammon, 
or betumen the church and t world, or between the soiritual 
and the carnal? Bouchier observed: 
Men are ever attempt to unite what the Word of God 
has declared to be inceoable of union - the love of the 
world and of God - to give half th r heart to the tJorld 
and the other half to God.l 
Real and substantial praise should spring quite naturally from 
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the life which is dedicat wholly to the Lord. eon noted: 
When my heart is one, I will give Thee all of it. 
Praise should never be rendered with less than all our 
heart, and soul, and strength, or it tL!ill be both unreal 
and unaccep 2 
The frequent contemplat lon of such ors as the saver-
eignty of God, the in ass of life tc~ithout Christ, and the 
of the Lord in showing mercy p an in 
ttrhich the Holy t may operate in behalf accep praise. 
not men aka physical facts for spiritual 
impulses? Do they not often offer to God rains far more 
calculat for human amusement than for divine acceptance? 
And understanding enlightened of the Holy Spirit then 
and only than fully capab of offering worthy p .3 
Meaningful and effectual pra should also spring from 
moral int 1 like the spontaneous result of right Christian 
attitudes, enriched by a devotion to the Word: •r will praise 
1c. H. Spurgeon, ~· £il., vol. II, p. 128. 
2 1£!£., vol. II, p. 13. 
3 ~., vol. I, p. 224. 
with uprightness of heart, I shall have thy 
OIJS 
ulay of saying the 11 tt!hole personality 11 lues prayed 
by David, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and 
bless h holy name." 2 
" 1•\ attitude in both and body blOUld be the 
Scriptural 8 ion for the g p • Of the more than 
lve hundred to the act uJomhip in the Bible, 
the terms express this :t 
" 
They in a a p ion 
of 0 b ore a superior in act of reverent ado i.on. 3 an 
The closing advice in h epistle to t Philippians 
was t the nd should be tJJi th thoughts 4 praise. 
~Emotional 
Emotion ls feeling. Joy and gladness are frequently men-
tioned in the ptures in connect ion t:Ji th praise: Hfllake a 
joyful noise unto the Lord, all the earth: a loud noise, 
end raj snd nq P 
King Hezekiah and princes c the Levites to sing 
2 1C3 !1. 
1 • lhousa, Christian l~rshiE in ?_xmbol and 
F!itual, Harrisburg, Pa.: Th8 Ev<:mgelicel Press, 1953, p:-29. 
3 
4Philippians 4:B. 
praises to the lord, tuhich they did 11 tuith g s. nl The 
children of Israel i the Lord day by day" as they 
observed the feast of unleavened bread seven 
gl were thus closely connected as seen 
earlier in this chaptar. 
Psychologists recognize differences in the emotional 
mal<e-up of individuals.. Emotion is faeli.ng. Undoubtedly this 
an important consideration when ana praises God. On-lookers 
may behold one's outward, physical behavior end interpret it 
anywhere from mere sentiment and tender response to enthusiasm 
and full-orb ecstasy. Ilion Jones noted t 11 f.l man does not 
belisva anything until he it •••• Worship is not complete 
until the worshiper's emotions ara moved.• 3 With to 
the enthusiastic uJOrship in the 1\!etll Testament, Jones 
"Admittedly this worship was surch with emotion. Suoh 
intense emotion could not, and should not, remain long at white 
heat. n4 
At this point of con daring ional characteristics, 
praise has been criticized and even f 
• It has been thought 
1II Chronicles • 
2II Chroniclee 30:21. 
3 Ilion T. Jones, A Historical 0EP.roach i9. Evangeli,c,al 
tllorehie, rJew York: Abingdon Press, 1954, p. 85. 
4 illf!..., p. 85. 
by some persons that the expression sa by individua 
extraneous to practical Chri ian living. Yet real praise has 
its pract teal s - or indeed should. 
Righteousness and Christian ~--~ 
In order for the Christian to arrive at that desirable 
place hlhere he devote meaningful se to God, he must meet 
the moral and ethical implications behind such communication. 
The vary kingdom of God, according to Paul, is "righteousness, 
and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost." 1 Praise may be said to 
contain ,joy, proceeding from a 11 fe of holiness. For, in a 
bro sense, the Lord .!§.praised by the living at the highest 
level of moral integrity enabled by the grace of Christ. This 
vietzJ in accord tuith the definition of p by John Trapp 
and Augustine. 2 
Thanksgiving !!!!.£! Chri.st ian Praise 
To give thanks to God in prayer is to sa Him. 
Thanksgiving and praise freouently occur toeget in Scripture 
and are also closely related. Whether spoken, sung, or inau-
dibly breathed, it is still substantial pre to give God an 
offering of thanks. ltlhan David appointed certain Lavites to 
minister before the ark the Lord, they were to "celebrate and 
1Romane 14:17 (KJV). 
paqe 37 of this thesis. 
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to thank and praise Jehovah, the God,of Is • This they did 
r;.~ith the use of \:leveral musical instruments for accompaniment. 1 
The fact that th iving ane p~aiee are similar expres-
sions t base the latter, relating praise to the 
more common axperience.. Even es one s!.ngs the familiar chorus 
of thanksgiving for sal vat ion, he has (with except ions noted) 
given praise to God: 
Thank you, lord, for saving my 
Thank you, lord, for making 
Thank you, lord, for giving to 
Thy great sal vat ion so r:i.ch 
A Review of the ic 
soul; 
me whole. 
me 
and • 
Biblical Concepts of Praise 
A study of I Thessalonians 5:16-18 showed rejoicing, 
prayer, and t iving ought to continuously in the 
tian experience. 1 to the quest ion "t!Jhen and where is 
pra to Ch st t.tJill pra the lord in er-
ni ty. The four :1 R 1 ion2 b tt t 1 t d n .eve are e er rans a e 
"l:i.ving creatures" as in the ican inn "t 
have no day n ing, 'Holy holy, holy, the 
lord, the Alm:i.ghty, u1ho ttJas and who is and uJho is to come.'* 3 
But should the Christian delay his pr to God until 
1 r Chronicles 16:4. 
2 
ation 4:8 (KJV). 
-~ 
Revelation 4:8. 
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physically ry, the Christ ian should c ommencs 
h:i s I!Jorship of Almighty God bJhile in his mortal e. 11 !1Jhile I 
l:!.ve ~tJill I pr the Lord. 111 Comment:lng an this same verse in 
I shell not live forever. This mortal life 11 find a 
f in h; but while it lasts, I 1 the L 
. I cannot tell how long or short my life may 
every hour of it e g ivan t a t,he ses of my 
God. !llhile I li.ve, I'll love; and while I , I'll 
bless. is but for a while, and I w:Ul not t.uh that 
time atday in idleness but consecrate i.t to that same ser-
vi.ce which shall occupy ernity.2 
The Psalmist David Vt:lt!Jed, n I tt~ill s unto the Lord as 
long as I live: I Will sing 
3 being.~~ 
to my while I have my 
The experience of Philip Pot~JSr u1as interesting: 
The author has heard contlnual pra from a tongue 
h away with cancer. ~hat use, beloved 
are, you making of your t angus?'+ 
Praise hms seen to contain joy. Rather, it tuas the over-
flou! from ,joyous Christian living - not from its apposite, some-
t caricatured as "long-faced• religion. The experience of 
C. s. Lst.uis uJBs also interesting from his recent book on The 
Psalms: 
2c. H. Spurgeon, Treasuty £!David, Grand Rapids, Mich.: 
Zondervan Publishing Hause, ad. by David o. Fuller, two volumes, 
1940, val. II, p. 321. 
3 104:33. 
4c. H. Spurgeon, illl· £11., vol. II, p. 20. 
But tt1n most obvious fact about pra - whether of God 
or anything - rangely escap me. I thought of it in 
terms of compliment, approval, or the giving of honour. I 
had never noticed that all enjoymen·t spontaneously overflobJS 
into unless (sometimes even if} shyness or the fear 
of boring others is deliberately brought in to check it.l 
cannot be divided in h relations with God if he 
would communicate uJith Him. hlorship that is meaningful, there.;.. 
fore,. must be from the whole man, involving the ulh personality. 
Hearts occupied tJJith praise cannot withhold anything from the 
Lord at maint the best rit for i express ion. 
Ploreover, his ado rat ion of God is borne of an understanding, the 
depth of which is dependent upon such factors as profound appre-
c ion for things righteous· and his yielding to the enlighten-
ment of the Holy Spirit. For no amount of praise merely from 
the lips produces .t.J::.t.J& praise. This is true because the life of 
the worshiper and the praise he offers are inseparable here. 
It seems that praise may t the form of contempl ion. 
Af ions era set on thlnga above. God is worshipped in one's 
heart in quiet meditation. 2 
Rejoicing end Biblical praise were found to inseparable 
also. Other emotional quali t ap !~.shouting, praying, 
and in singing. 
1c. s. letc~is, fiaflactions on the Psalms, ~Jet.J Yo:rk: 
Harcourt, and c~:~mpeny, 1958-p~3. 
2 See iah 26:3 and compare Philipp ns 4:8. 
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Proper Expressions of 
blically in a variety of ways. 
ltlhat are some of the ways in tJ.Jhich men have applauded deity? It 
is ll.!ell to bear in mind that modes of expressing praise cannot 
be considered purely phys:i. cal or mechanical. The mouth and lips 
merely s audibly one's feelings in the heart. The lmist 
found it difficult to express his adoration for God: »Who can 
utter the mighty acts of Jehovah, or shoUJ forth all his praise?•r 1 
Words alone seemed insufficient for Paul, too, for he wrote: 
nThanks be to God for his unspeakable gift,n 2 
b.lorshipars frequently sang a hymn or prayed or testified. 
These modes of expressing pra seemed to fa 11 into tu.1o cats-
gories: (1) Vocal Praise, includ1.ng song, t imony, prayer, 
shouting, and (2} Instrumental Pra A combination of the 
tl.tiO also appeared in the Scriptures. 
The Psalmist observed: 
Because thy lovingkindness is better than life, my lips 
shall pre thee. r.!y lips 11 utter , when thou 
hast taught me thy statutes. 
2 II Corinthians 9:15. 
3 lms 63:3; 119:171. 
0 Lord, open thou my lips; and my mouth shall shaw forth 
thy praise. ~1y soul shall be satisfied as with marrow and 
fatness; and my mouth shall praise thee with joyful .1 
The Apostle Paul u the believers at Ephesus to 
••• be filled with the Spirit; to yourselves in 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making 
melodies in your heart to t lord; giving thanks always 
for all things unto God and the Father in the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.2 
Singing is the music of the saints for they have per-
formed this duty in their g 3 est numbers. They have let 
their praises known in their q est straits, 4 in their 
greatest deliverances, 5 end in their great plenties. 6 High 
regard was held by Charles rgeon for singing among the saints 
But he wee especially concerned that the church choir composed 
of •redeemed persons• only. He axplained this concern rather 
frequently in his notes on The Psalms: 
1 Psalms 51:15; 63:5. 
2 Ephesians 5:1Bb-20. 
4 ish 26:19. 
5 Isaiah 65:14. 
6 John ls, Ill! Morning Exercisas, quoted in c. H. 
S on, Treasury .9.f. David, Grand Rapids, ~1ich.: Zondervan 
Publishing House, ed. by David 0. Fuller, two volumes, 1940, 
vol. II, p. 37. 
He groaned that we might a ing and was covered th a 
bloody stt~aat that tt1a might be anointed with the oil of' 1 ~ . gladness. 
Hot.J e certain society of brethren can find it in their 
hearts to fortdd singi.ng :tn public h!Orahip is a riddle 
which we cannot solve. 2 If David uJers in churches 
uJhere quarters and choirs carry on all the singing, he 3 tdould turn to t congreg ion and say, ' the Lord.' 
David would not fill h choir with reprobates but with 
ifi persons who could sing from t h 
calls to you, ye people of God, because ye are sa 
if sinners are 11Jickedly silent, let your holiness constrain 
you to sing. You are His saints - chosen, blood-bought, 
ca , sat for God; if on that 
you should daily sacrifice of pra 
iss is not comely from unpardoned p si sing-
ers; it is like a jewel gold in a swine's snout. Crooked 
hearts make crooked music, but the upright are the Lord 'a 
delight.5 
The !mist aut a cl on ca 11 to the saved of 
earth to join in songs of praise to t Lord: "0 come, 1 us 
unto the Lord: let us 
our sslvation." 6 
a j ful n to t Rock of 
Again and again the question arises in connection with 
singing (as with other expressions of wo ip), •rs the heart in 
lc. H. rgeon, 
.9.2.· ill·· vol. I, p • 19'7. 
2 
vol. I I, 64. , p. 
3 
vol. , II, p. • 
4 
vol. I, 144. , p. 
5 
vol. I, 161. , p. 
6 :1. 
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The g of may well 
enough with classical music, but Jehovah can only adored 
with the heart, that music is the for His service 
which g the most play.l never so well as 
when biB knou1 that have an int in the good things of 
which ule sing a relationship to the God Whom we • 
tuorshipful singing was linked with several stirring nar-
ratives both in the amant and the T • 
of these tuare already mentioned. iah c emma the Lev1tes 
to sing pre unto the Lord with the w of David, and 
aph the sear: HAnd they pra liJith g , and they 
bowed th y pas reads, 
" ••• The Lev t priests praised the Lord day by day, 
· · ith 1 d i t t t th Lord.n 4 s1ng1ng w ou. ns rumsnus uno a 
Henry H. lley, or. saw the 
for t.uo ipful c ional singing in churches today: 
The whole congregation should sing. Congregational 
singing has a rightful in church services. It is the 
of the serv:i.ce that people love most; the church's 
chief expression of its worship of Gad; the one thing, 
ordinarily, in all the service, that has mo power over 
people's hearts. And it is a downright that it has 
to shoved aside to make time for long-winded preenhers 
who so dearly lave to hear themselves talk. 5 
1c. H. Spurgeon, £!£.• ill-, voL I, p, 350. 
es 29:30. 
4 II Chroni.cles 30':21. 
5Hanry H. Halley, 
Illinois: n. d., p. 601. 
Box 774, Chicago 90, 
2 
umuld go to church, and church 
far more pmJJar over the , if 
would give C I NGING 
the CHURCH CES, so t 
t they were going to church to 
not just to hear somebody 
only psrs convictions 
as 
the church 
rightful 
the people 
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and 
sing •1 
express 
in h:i.s an volume of 648 hence they were his rong 
convict ions. 
Th nging 1t1as vietdsd Unit Free 
Church of Scotl as an occasion for the pra e to 
God. Thus the tJJorship of God tJJas g a prominent in the 
of service :tn !I the x, for an 
movement of praise even in a highly r service. 
~-lot ell prayer praise; but prayer is often the vehicle 
upon which praise travels to its heavenly in at ion. The 
prayer of Jehoshaphat uJas full of praise to God when he heard 
that the was preparing for tle. called the people 
t for a season of prayer, a portion of which 
0 Jehovah, t of our hers, not thou in 
heaven? art not thou ruler over all the kingdoms of the 
nations? and in thy hand is pottJar and might, so that none 
to ~td.thstand thee.. not thou, 0 our God, 
drive out the inhab ants of this land before thy 
Israel, and give it to the of Abraham thy friend for 
ever?2 
1 1!!.!..[ .. ' p. 64 3 .. 
211 Chronicles 20:6, 7. 
tllhen Paul and isnned 
t Lord Jesus with both pray 
hymns in the h or the 1 soners. 
, they 
midnight 
uJes in 
ing.n2 
with Peul 's own admonition to " hout ceas-
3. 
A regular pract 
of individuals to and 
in many churches 
t 
an expression of praise to God. These " 
"praise n have been conducted at m 
or night, and even on Sunday 
of often t people that 
va the 11 glory to t 11 and not to t 
been the allowing 
in o to 
imony times 11 or 
indi.vi 
on Bible study 
• T 
properly 
hJho 
fies. 
Chr 
imony t irna :i.n t hr:il public service provides a t when 
can "rejoice with them that do oice, and weep with 
them that weeo." 3 
imon 
• 
Christ on t 
fri , while 
1Acts 16:25. 
of course are not limit to the church ser-
believer has opportunit to witness for 
at a business ing, on a 
golf or while fish • 
t 
He may 
with 
riding 
2I Thessalonians 5:17. 
?0 
on a train when an opportunity to testify opens up or he may be 
seated ttlith others at a luncheon. on te imony accompanied 
by a commendable Christian life has been most effective in 
bringing praise to the Lord. 1 
The appro of the loudness of praise and 
advice to l.iJorshipers to 11 shout unto God ttlith the voice of tri-
2 
umph. 11 This expression obviously requires an increase in volume 
and in contrast to the "well-brad whispersn ulh:l.ch Spurgeon 
detested: 
Heartiness should be conspicuous in divine worship. 
lllell-bred ~Alhispers are disreputable hers. It is not that 
the lord cannot r us, but that it is natural for great 
exultation to sxorsss itself in the loudest manner. 
shout at t sight of their kings: shall we offer no loud 
hosannas to the of David?3 
It might be said that the shouting of praise was more 
spontaneous than ora-meditated. It should kept in mind, how-
ever, that se, in its truly Biblical context, was never 
simply an ejaculation from the lips. 4 
1
see Paul's personal testimony before Agrippa in Acts • 
3 c. H. Spurgeon, Traasur~£r David, Grand 
Zondervan Publishing House, ed, by David o. Fuller, 
1940, vol. I, p. 162. 
poem ~ in Chart IV in the Appendix. 
ids, Nich.: 
two volumes, 
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Instrumental 
"All kinds of musick 11 t..Jas acceptable for praising the 
Lord in Old Testament times. The author found no authority to 
at e how many musical instruments ttlere in use for purposes of 
worship in those early days, but fourteen instruments of praise 
were named specifically in the Bible: 
1. cornets 
2. cymbals 
3. dulcimers 
t~. flutes 
5. harps 
6. instrument of ten strings 
7. organs 
s. 
psalt 
• sackbuts 
11. tab s 
12. timbrels 
13. trumpets 
14. v:l.ols 
In the use of these musical instruments, avery faculty 
1.uas enlisted in the praising of God. Wordsworth observed that: 
The breath is employ in blouli the trumpet; the fin-
gers ere used in striking the strings the psaltery and 
the harp; the whole hand is ad in ing the timbrel; 
the feet move in the dance; there are stringed instruments 
(literally strings); there is the (the 'ugab, syrinx 1 ) 
composed of many pipes, implying combination, and the 
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cymbals clang upon one anothar. 1 
Anc1retr.~ tells of those who some of and 
other early i rumente, quoting from rick: 
rick has an interesting note on the many instruments 
of music in Psalm 149, tJJhich we quote here: 'The ancient 
inhabitants of Etruria u the trumpet; the 
whistle; the Sicilians, the pectid; the Cret , 
the Tracians, the cornet; the laoademonians, the p 
Egyptians, the drum; t Arab:tans, the cymbal {Clem .. 
ii:4). ~1ay r,Ja not say that in this 1m's enumeration of 
musical instruments, there is a reference to t variety 
which exists among man in the mode of expressing joy and 
exciting to fealing? 1 2 
ons hlhich Draisa has taken issued occasionally in 
Scripture from a combination of vocal and instrument modes. 
When God filled t heart with praise Ha put a nett! the 
mouth. 3 The furnished the chief evidence for this in the 
Old Testament. The praises Israel !.Jere joyful out s in 
t~.thich song h.IBS mingled with shouting end dancing to a rude 
aocompa nimcc1nt t rels and trumpets. 4 Higher moods of 
heve bean axp in the filet!! Testament also in bursts of song. 
Did sa always have an audible on? or evan 
1~ H r it 1 IT '-'. • wpurgaon, PP.• £..-•, vo • -, p. 
2 JE!!9.., VOL I I, p. 
3 Psalm 40:3. 
" , 
5 
5 luke 2:14; Ephesians 5: ; Colossians 3:16; ation 5:9. 
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nee ly s h:t phyei ? seems that can gather up 
the fragments of a "broken epi rit 11 and be g fied l • 
Job, for after he had "rent his robe, 
, and shaved h head, and 1 r::!t:htn upon t g 112 Of 's .. 
exo ence, Helen Strong concluded: 
fllot ul h t voice of song, high-soundi cymbals, and 
the harp did Job s God, but tJi th rent robe and e low 
in the • The music the world may jar the wounded, 
stricken heart; but in the soul the melody of pra 
touched a richer, minor chord.3 
There is, therefore, a kind of praise t~Jhich udible, 
and Dr. Wiley's limited definition of praise was too narrow. 4 
Silent praise may be considered as "praise in secret n in contrast 
to "praise in 11 uJhose expressions are better knmun. Dr. 
Caldwell, c 1 speaker at !JJestern Evangelical Seminary, 
remarked 11 what you are is more important than 141hat you have or 
what you do.n 5 If this is true, then ee offered to has 
hers a good maxim. Expressions of pra which only the eyes 
and ears of man were disc earlier in this chapter. 
not other lent forme of praise evinced an oration 
1 Psalm 51:17. 
? 
""'Job 1! :21. 
3Helen P. Strong, .I.b.2. Garment of Praj.se, copyrighted 1888 
by The American Tract Society, pamphlet, p. 27. 
page 36 of this thesis. 
5
or. ~lack M. Caldtusll, quat ion from his chapel mess 
on the topic of .;.;;..;:;;:;;;;;:;.;;;;,:;...=.~~;..at l!Jestern Evangelical Seminary, 
January 8, 1960. 
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fo:r God? ape t follo~;d.ng vs:ry p:ract ical e><P:res ons of 
praise il rate John T:rapp 1s definition: 1 
1. A layman visits a fellow c in the sick 
:room. 
2. I~ layman ops tuood for his n who has a beck 
injury. 
3. A layman t up t len a Sunday School 
class junior boys. 
4. I~ woman tuitnesses to a neighbor about Christ. 
5. ft1en volunteer for carpentry ttmrk on the church annex. 
Good works clearly present an additional manner in which 
the Ch:r ian believer may express h to • Since 
praise was found to be from ·the heart, its quality upon 
the uprightnes~ of the h of the worshiper. C. s. Lewis's 
definition point to t moral j.nvolvements the ethical 
implications of' the term 11 p:rai sa. 112 In other tuords, if without 
holiness no man see the Lord, 3 b.d thout sa net i fie at ion no 
man 1 truly praise Him.. Man's total relationship with God 
is beneath, ova beyond the mere form 111hich expressions 
of praise taka. 
Such a view of silent widens its base to include 
1 See 37 of t t 
• s. lewis, Reflections QU~ Psalms, 
Harcourt, Company, 1958, p. 94. 
3Hebrews 12:14; I er 1:16. 
York: 
other matters as: 
to t,he hlill of 
{b} one's po t IJJi th regard to 
(c) one 1s pcmi tion !d tot more axe way 
of love. 
To that could to this li 
i nfini tum 11 ttlould to agree that the rea in which the Chris-
tian communicates iva, meaningful, substantial to 
God is cant unon t extent to which he has coma 
under t approval of God. iva rdly 
be po It culm:t.nat as in motivation 1 the cl presan-
tati on of t.t.thioh to the ans: 
Servants, in all t that are your 
according to the flash; not tttUh eyesarvica, as 
but in s of hE~art 9 the Lord: 
do, work rtily, as unto t , and not unto men; 
knowing that from t Lord ye all ve th£3 recompense 
of the inheritance: ~ serve i.bE. 1.9..!:& Christ .1 
1 Colas a 3:22-24. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary 
Despite the fact that man enjoyed early llm .. JShip with 
God, he hiEIS soon separated from God through the fall in Eden. 
During Old Testament times a few men circumvented this aliena-
tion from God through obedience to the Latu end the prophets. 
Those who would commun:i.cate with God in those days generally did 
so through e priestly mediator. 
A new era for tdorship came with the in Bethlehem. 
God's love for man u1es seen in Christ, through Whom a more direct 
access into His presence was provided. The incarnation marked 
God's supreme effort to bridge the gap of separation and made 
communion more obtainable in Christ. God ired that man 
reconciled unto Himself through Jesus Christ. 
Nevertheless, many refused to appropriate God's new pro-
visions in Christ, largely because of man's open preference for 
evil 
others took certain positive steps to create an atmma-
phere in which God might be umrsh The Christian Church of 
the first century worshiped God in a more 1~personal 11 manner. 
No 1 r was it required that a pri minister at the altar 
if one would worship God. Public end private t.mrsh:!.p was left 
largely to the guidance of the Holy Spirit and the essence of 
early Christian hJOrship was th:i.s personal communi,on tsJith God. 
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A study of five nt i.m:;tances of praise showed 
that Luke was the author of each instance. Praise 11.1as found to 
be a kind of spontaneous reaction of glorifying God which caused 
those near-by to join in with pre In only T 
ment narratives of p discovered, the people p G as 
the of some miracle. 
was found to proper only when done in sincerity 
and offered ulith proper motivation. The Scriptures gave abun-
dant proof that it may be more harmful than beneficial for one 
to reca iva p ra e om another under certain eire ances. 
The blical is of praise with as object. 
A 11 flesh owes it to Him. In ic fashion, heavenly s, 
ls and the th:!. of ure ve pre to the Creator. 
To 
bility 
precious 
a rewa 
to God was agreed to be both a responsi-
ing privilege for Christian bel vers. Most 
to cons in something the 
inner peace and joy and the presence of 
the Holy rit. It was the overflow from ,joyous Christian 
living and was closely rel to the virtue of ing thankful 
for tJhatever cones one •s 1uay. Chr are ven enough 
Biblical examples of genuine to serve as a trustworthy 
• placed ry amp upon condition of the 
those who would honor Him, 1 ling as hypocrites any 
who VB a 1 apart proper motivations. is a 
i.nvolvsd the tuhola man. 
Vocal praises :tm::luded those expressed with singing (with 
or tt~ithout musical accompaniment), with prayer, tt~ith testimony 
and (rarely) tuith shouting and dancing. 
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Thera utas found to be a real sense in which God receives 
meaningful rJraise in a silent exp on. ight living, the 
doing of good works, and, in fact, tha total spiritual rela-
tionship of man wi.th God was directly connected. 
Conclusions 
As a result of this study, this ulritar concluded: 
1. Man muas to God far more praise than he generally 
realizes in the present day. 
2. The whole life of the Christ be Haver should 
bring glory to God. 
3. It is altogether possible for man to communi 
true pra to God. 
4. The in uJhich the Christ ian c cmmunicates affac-
tiva, meaningful, substantial praise to God is contingent upon 
the extent to ttlhich ha 
God. 
already coma under the approval of 
5. Christian praise is a kind of ccmmunication one's 
own of God's ~tmrth to Him, but only conveys its inteFided 
uJhan it proceeds out of a heart made clean through 
Christ. 
to God may take silent forms as well as aud 
ble - that is, one may give praise to God in secret as wall as 
in society. 
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APPENDIX 
CHART I 
A CHART OF THE PSALMS ING DIVISIONS 
ARE CAPSTONED WITH ICTIONS OF PRAISE 
Cor res. 
Division Psalms Division Ending Book 
-
BOOK I 1-41 Blessed be Jehovah, the God of' is 
Israel, from everl ing and to 
everlasting. Amen, Amen. 
BOOK II 42-72 And bles his glorious name Exodus 
for aver; And let the whole earth 
be filled with his glory. Amen, 
and t\men. 
BOOK III 73-89 be Jehovah for evermore. Leviticus 
Amen. 
BOot< IV 90-106 be Jehovah, God of Numbers 
Israel, from everlasting even to 
everlasting. And let all the 
people say, J:'1men. Praise ye 
Jehovah. 
BOOK v 107-150 Psalm 150 in its entirety, Deuteronomy 
concluding with •Let everything 
thet hath breath praise Jehovah. 
Praise ye Jehovah .. " 
CHART II 
AN ORDER OF WORSHIP FROM 
THE UNITED CHURCH OF SCOTLAND 
SH ING THE MOVEMENT PRA 1 
1. Sentence of Scripture. 
2. Invocation. 
3. Praise - lm or hymn. 
4. Scripture- Old Testament. 
Prayer ado 
and petition. 
ion, thanksgiving, confession 
15. Praise - Psalm sung or chanted, hymn or anthem. 
7. Scripture - New Testament. 
B. Praise - Hymn. 
9. Prayer of Intercession, with Lord's Prayer. 
10. Praise - Hymn. 
11. Prayer for Illumination .. 
12.. Sermon. 
13.. Pre ise - Hymn. 
14. Prayer for blessing on the ldord. 
15. Preiss- Doxology. 
16. Benediction. 
1Arthur s. Hoyt, Public WorshiE f..Q.;t l\lon~Li.turgical. 
Churches, !\lew York: George H. Doran Company, 1911, p. 155. 
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CH.~RT III 
SCRIPTURAL FOR ISirJG THE 
A. Because of Himself 
,/ 1. For His majesty: 
0 sing unto the Lord a new song: sing unto the lord, 
ell the earth. Honour and fiiajesty are before him .... 1 
They shall sing for the majesty of the Lord ••• 2 
2. For His excellency: 
.t~nd in the greatness of thine excellency thou hast 
overthrmun t that rose up ainst t ••• 3 
let them praise the name of the lord: for his name 
alone is excellent ••• 4 
3. For His glory: 
Then the spirit took me up, and I heard behind me a 
voice of a great rushing, saying, Blessed be the glory of 
the Lord from this .5 
4. For His greatness: 
For great 1!;:; the lord, and greatly to be praised: he 
• 
2 
alm 24:14b. 
3 Exodus 15 :7a. 
4 Psalm 148:13. 
5Ezekie1 3:12. 
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als.o is to feared ove all g • Lord, 
and greatly to praised; end his greatness is unsearch-
le.l 
5. For His hal 
Who is like ur.to thee, 0 Lord, among ths gods? who 
like thea, glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing 
wonders? And one (of t ssrsphims} cried unto another, 
and sa:i.d, Holy, holy, holy, is t Lord of : t t.t.~hole 
h full of his glory. 2 
6. For His wisdom: 
Then Daniel blss the God of heaven. Dan 1 answered 
and said, be the name for ever and ever: for 
wisdom and might are his. I thank thee, and praise thee, 
0 thou God of my fathers, tuho hast given me uJisdom and 
might, and hast knoLm unto me novJ what we ired of 
thee: for thou hast now made knDI.tln unto us the king's 
matter.3 
7. For His potJJer : 
thou exal , Lord, in thim~ oum 
s:i.ng and praise thy pot.tJSr. 4 
_ B. For His goodness: 
rangth: so will u.1e 
Oh that man would praise tha Lord for his goodness ••• 
0 give thanks unto the Lord; for ha good ••• 5 
1 r Chronicle!S 16:25; Psalm 145:3. 
2Exodus 15:11; Isaiah 6 :3. 
3oaniel 2:19b, 20, 23., 
4Psalm 21:13. 
5Psalm 107:8; llB:L 
/ 9. For Hie mercy: 
And !.uhen he had consulted ulith the people, appointed 
singers unto the Lord, and that should beauty of 
holiness, as they Ment out bef ora the army, and to s 
Praise the Lord; for his mercy endureth for aver.l 
10. For His loVingkindness and truth: 
I will tuorship t muard thy holy tel'!f.lle, thy 
nama for thy lovingkindness and for thy truth: for thou 
hast magnified ·thy hlord ab ova all thy name. 2 
11. For His faithfulness and truth: 
0 Lord, thou art my God; I will exalt thea, I twill 
praise thy nama; for thou h dona !JJOnderful things; thy 
counsels of old are faithfulness and truth. 3 
B. Because of His Free Gifts 
12. Far salvation: 
Blessed the lord God of Israel: for he hath visited 
and redeemed his people, and hath raised up an horn of 
salvation for us in the house of h servant Oavid.4 
13. For His wonderful works: 
And the heavens shall praise thy wonders, 0 Lord: thy 
faithfulness also in the congregation of the saints. 
1 I! Chronicles 20:21. also 136, naming 
euler mercies. 
2 Psalm 138 :2. 
3 
ah 25:1. 
4 • Luke 1.68, 
Praise him far his mighty acts ••• 1 
c. of His ant lp 
14. For His consolation: 
ltlhy art thou cast dChln, 0 my soul? and why thou 
disquiet in me? Hope thou in Gad: for I shall yet pra is a 
him for the of his countenance. in that day thou 
s say, 0 Lord, I will pre t thou wast 
angry with me, thine is turned , and thou com-
fort me. 2 
15. For Hie counsel: 
3 I will bless the Lord, who hath given me counsel ••• 
16. For the pardoning of sin: 
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his bene-
fits: who forgiveth all thine iniquities ••• 4 
Having predestinated us unto the adoption 
by Christ to himself, according to the easure 
of his will, to t praise of the glory of h , 
wherein he hath us accepted in the beloved.. In whom 
we have redemption through h blood, the forgiveness of 
sins, according to the riches of h graca ••• s 
1?. For constant preservation: 
By thea have I been holden up from the womb: thou art 
1 lms 89:5; 150:2. 
2 lm 42 :5; Isaiah 12:1. 
3P"'"'lm 16 "" wo !16• 
5 Ephesians 1:5-?. 
he that took me out of my mot •s bo~sJa : my pre shall 
be continually of thee. I am as a ~;mnder unto many; but 
thou art my strong refuge. let my mouth be filled with thy 
praise and tttith thy honour all the day.l 
/ 18. For spirituel health: 
Bl the lord, 0 my soul, end forget not ell his bene-
fits: who forgiveth ell th iniquities; who heeleth all 
thy diseases.2 
19. For deliverances: 
He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out of 
the miry clay, end set my feet upon a rock, and eblished 
my goings. And he hath put a new song in my mouth, even 
praise unto our God: many shall see it, and fear, and shall 
trust in the lord. 3 
Blessed be the lord, who hath not given us as a prey to 
their teeth.4 
20. For protection: 
The lord is my rength and my shield; my heart trusted 
in him, and I am helped: therefore my heart greatly re- ' 
joiceth; end t.uith my song will I praise him. Unto t 0 
my strength, ~;Jill I sing: for God is my defence, and the 
God of my mercy.5 
21. For answering prayer: 
Blessed be the lon1, because he hath heard the voice of 
1 . Psalm 71.6-B. 
3P"'alm 40 2 "Z 
"' : , J. 
l{. 
Psalm 124:6. 
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my supplications. I tt.!ill pre iss thee: for thou. hast heard 
me, and art become my salvation.! 
22. For the hope of glory: 
Blessed be the God and Father of our lord Jesus Christ, 
which according to his abundant mercy h h begotten us 
again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ 
from the , to an inheritance incorruptible, and unde-
filed, and that h not away, reserved in heaven for you42 
23. For ell spirituel blessings: 
Bless the lord, 0 my soul, and forget not ell his bene-
fits. Blessed the God end Father of our lord Jesus Christ, 
who hath blessed us with ell spiritual blessings in heavenly 
places in Ch:rist.3 
24. For all temporal blessings: 
He causeth the grass to grow for the cattle, and herb 
for the service of man: that he may bring forth food out of 
the h. hJho giveth food to all flesh ••• 4 
25. For the contim.tance of b sings: 
Bles be the lord, who daily leadeth us tJJith benefits, 
even the God of our salvation.5 
2 I Peter 1:3, 4. 
3
rsalm 103:2; Ephesians 1:3. 
4 1m 104:14; 136:25a. 
5 . Psalm 68.19. 
IV 
SELECTED OF PRAISE 
A. I have no words to bring 
Worthy of thea, my King; 
0 let my whole life be 
One Anthem unto Thea. 
And the praise of lips and life 
Outring all sin and strifa.l 
B. Preiseful hearts soothe both sorrottl and sadness. 
1seful h bring t ±dings of joy gladness. 
iseful 
Praiseful 
a are fer reaching and most • 
s are rich 1s.1i th lova yet not expansive. 
Praisaful hearts know not the pangs of limitation. 
h sera genuine, hence not !mit ion.2 
C. I tuould in the music r1are, 
so my soul should r 
Dh, for s orne heavenly notes t a bear 
f'fly passions to the skies. 3 
0. rJa1u 1 is man when grace reveals 
The virtues of a Savior's Blood? 
Again a life divine he feels, 
Despises earth, and walks with God. 
And what in yonder realms ova 
ransomed man erda ined to be? 
With honor, holiness, and love, 
No seraph mare adorned than he. 
1Halan P. Strong, Garment Ef. ?r.a :i.,se, p. 19 .. 
2Charles Olson, ]!. Pays !.9. Praise, p. 23. 
3c. H. Spurgeon, Traasu~ £t David, vol. I, p. 14?. 
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E. 
val. 
the. throne, f in 
Man shall His hallelu,jahs r 
l:Jhile umnder:i.ng angels round Him 
And t chorus of His 
Roll, in solemn rnaj y, 
song. 
se, 
throng, 
praise.l 
Ye hless splendors of the • 
High altars from ch see 
The incense of riea.2 
1 on, quot in c. H. Spurgeon, 
II, p. 311. 
2 len P. ill·, 13. rang, p. 
THE END 
David, 
